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ENEMY AMONG US
1. Sikh Takhats:
All five Takhats, Akal Takhat Sahib, Kesgarh Sahib,
Damdama Sahib, Patna Sahib and Hazoor Sahib, have
immense historical significance for us. One would think they
would all practice the same maryada. But No! Patna Sahib
and Hazoor Sahib allow Parkash and Akhandpath of Dasam
Granth, the bane of Sikhi. At Hazoor Sahib an Akhandpath
of Dasam Granth is sold for Rs. 2,101.00 where as that of
AGGS can be had for a bargain price of only Rs. 900.00 (See
SB Sept.2000 and Jan. 2001) Also at this Takhat the ‘Thaal
and Deeva Aarti’ in the fashion ‘condemned’ by Guru Nanak
is performed daily. From this very place the jathedar was
publicly soliciting ‘authentic’ documents to prove Dasam
Granth to be the work of Tenth Nanak and ordering
publication of this Granth in large numbers at a time when
Jathedar Vedanti had issued a hukamnama from Akal Takhat
Sahib banning any public discussion of Dasam Granth. As a
result the ‘beacon’ of Sikhi, Institute of Sikh Studies
Chandigarh, silenced itself while likes of Hazoor Sahib
Jathedar, Baba Virsa Singh and publishers Chattar Singh kept
on the pro Dasam Granth drumbeat.
Recently, the RSS chief Sudarshan used the ‘Parkash’ of
Dasam Granth at our two Takhats as proof that Sikhs are
Hindus. In Sacramento, CA, the Hindu leadership used our
common but tragically erroneous practice of singing ‘deh
shiva ver mohe ihe…’ as an example of Sikh Gurus being
practicing Hindus because Tenth Guru Nanak prayed before
a Hindu Goddess. It comes as no surprise that the post 9/11,
film, ‘Mistaken Identity’ shows children’s choirs in a
Gurdwara singing ‘deh shiva’. The film was produced by a
Hindu lady, Vinanti Sarkar but generously paid for with
Sikh donations. According to a statement in the Spokesman
weekly, Chandigarh, this film is being widely shown in India.
We finance misinterpretation about us by ourselves.
More recently, in the matter of Nanakshahi Calendar, the
Jathedar and the management of Patna Sahib have
turned down Jathedar Vedanti’s request to implement
Nanakshahi Calendar.
On the front portal of Darbar Sahib in Amritsar is a relief
image of Guru Nanak surrounded by Bhai Bala and Bhai
Mardana. Bhai Gurdas says, ‘gur murat gur Shabad hai’. In the
basement of Akal Takhat Sahib a picture of Ninth Nanak
is displayed for the devotees to engage in another
Brahamanic practice of bowing before an image. In his book,
‘The Sikh Religion’ Macauliffe, joined by other historians,
tells us that Bala did no exist. At Darbar Sahib we also
perform the Brahamanic ritual of washing the floor with
milk. The recent controversy about the rights of Sikh women
to equality in the matter of sewa at Darbar Sahib shows our
Brahamanic practice of discriminating against women,
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contrary to the teachings of the Gurus but in conformity
with the Hindu practice.
2. Takhat Jathedars:
Of all the Jathedars, one person with some degree of moral
integrity and intellectual honesty was Giani Kewal Singh.
He was the Jathedar who spoke out against the deras and
derawalas including the more powerful ones such as
Nanaksar and ‘Sacha Sauda’ in Sirsa. It is the latter that
used his influence to frame Giani Kewal Singh in the tragic
death of his daughter-in-law that had been proven to be a
suicide brought on by depression. He was the conscience of
the five ‘Singh Sahiban’. Now, after the removal of
Jathedar Manjit Singh, we are being told that he too,
discreetly, was a moderating influence. Recent action by
Vedanti to change his tune vis-à-vis the books written by S.
Kala Afghana lends some degree of credence to that (see
page 26). Now Vedanti has all four ‘no questions asked
yes men’. But Vedanti is more of a weak, pathetic person,
an easy tool (and fool) to be used by those who pull the
strings behind the scene. In that he has also been ill served
by his PA, Prithipal Singh, who is also his brother-in-law
(sala).
We have just recently learned that when Vedanti paid a
visit to ‘Dera’ of ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh in Chicago in
May 2001, he had already been visited by Daljit Singh’s
wife with a plea to intercede on her behalf (see page 6). He
not only visited the dera but also included Daljit Singh in
his ‘Sant Tola’ peace delegation to visit with the Pope in
Italy in January 2002 (see SB Feb.2002 p.25). Prior to his
visit to Nanaksaria Thug Amar Singh Barundi in London in
August 2001 (see SB Oct.2001) with Hitt and Talwandi in
tow, we had presented him with truth about Amar Singh.
He completely ignored that. We have since learned that
there were others who had warned him. But he responded
by including Amar Singh too in his peace delegation to the
Pope. We have also learned from very reliable sources
that Vedanti does not subscribe to atty. Lamba’s belief that
the Dasam Granth is creation of Tenth Nanak.
But then he is also the editor of the blasphemous book
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ (See SB May, June 2000). In the ‘SherE-Panjab’ dated April 11, 2003, even Jagdev Singh
Talwandi is reprimanding Vedanti over his editorship of
this book. He is quoted as saying, “If Jathedars engage in
such actions then what more worse can happen for the
Sikh qaum?” But then again in India he speaks against
derawalas and in diaspora he supports them.
Strangely Atty. Lamba has never spoken out against
Vedanti. We can come to only one conclusion that Vedanti
is carrying out his master’s commands instead of exercising
his own judgment. It is our opinion that for the sake of the
Panth and his own sake, for whatever little self-respect he
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has left, he should resign from his position of Jathedar
Akal Takhat Sahib.
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b.
c.

3. S.G.P.C and its Adharm Parchar Committee:
Until and unless Sikh leadership, intellectuals and
institutions take a united and unequivocal stand that Sikhism
has no place for Dehdhari Gurus who call themselves Sants
Babas, Shiromani Sants and Yogis, Sikhi will continue to
remain the target of Hindutva forces. It would also be a
mistake to distinguish between ‘good sants’ and ‘bad sants’.
The so-called ‘good sants’ have also lead us astray from
Sikhi and into superstition and following them rather than the
guru, which for us today is only AGGS.
Thus, there should be no room in the SGPC’s Dharam
Parchar Committee for Dehdhari Sants. But we have two
of them and they call the shots. They are helped in their
assault on Sikhi and Sikh scholars of Gurbani by another
member, Joginder Singh Talwara, a leader of Akhand
Kirtani Jatha. Of course, AKJ believes that the entire
Dasam Granth, complete with pornographic references and
details, and its promotion of intoxicants, is the bani of tenth
Nanak. Recently S. Talwara fully revealed his level of
intelligence when he attacked S. Kala Afghana with these
words in a letter to the Editor in The Spokesmen Weekly,
Chandigarh dated March 2003: “…Kala Afghana too has
adopted the same method of administering sugar- coated
poison. Well-meaning intellectuals should have been in the
forefront to see through and unearth this cunning and
deceitful methodology. Brother Kala Afghana, who has been
serving in the police force all through his life, has neither the
education nor the study required for writing so much. Some
anti-Panth lobby seems to be working behind him. Laying my
head at the feet of all of you, my humble plea is that we
should move in the direction of seeing the ‘poison coated
with sugar.” S. Talwara can believe the story of ‘Chhajju
Jhir’ but he has hard time believing that Guru could shower
his blessings on S. Kala Afghana, especially after his decade
long intensive study of both Sikh and Hindu scriptures before
he wrote his first book. After all Guru blessed S. Talwara
with ignorance. What he describes as sugar- coated poison
has been described by others as truth told in harsh language.
Or perhaps Talwara Ji is right. S. Kala Afghana could be in
cahoots with Atty. Lamba where the latter is actually
writing under the name of Kala Afghana!
But really, what is S. Kala Afghana’s fault? In his book
‘Maas Maas Ker Moorakh Jhagre’ he exposed misinterpretation of Gurbani by the pillars of Damdami Taksal
and Akhand Kirtani Jatha and these are the sansthanwans
that Vedanti has teamed up with to take his revenge on S.
Kala Afghana for his critique of ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’. S.
Kala Afghana has critiqued the following books:
a. ‘Tat Gurmat Nirnai’ by Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir
Singh Ji, 1978 Edition.

d.

‘Sikh Dharam Te Maas Shraab’ by Bhai J. P.
Singh Ji, Bombay Wale, August 1980 Edition.
‘Tau Kew Murgi Mare’ by Bhai Joginder Singh
Talwara, July 1980 Edition.
‘Gurmat Rahit Maryada’ by Sant Giani
Gurbachan Singh Ji Khalsa Bhindranwale of
Damdami Taksal, Feb. 1975 Edition.

4. Damdami Taksal:
It was a product of Damdami Taksal, Jathedar Puran
Singh, who declared that Sikh Gurus were the progeny of
mythical Luv and Kush. To buttress his argument he
quoted Dasam Granth in which “the Guru has himself
written who his ancestors were.” When told that Dasam
Granth could not be the writing of the Tenth Nanak and
even the Arya Smajis deny the existence of Luv and Kush,
his answer was to quote Baba Gurbachan Singh as the
authority who “considered Dasam Granth to be the
creation of the tenth Guru.” In their dera in Tracy,
California, they can be seen doing more than one
akhandpath, akhandpath and katha and akhandpath and
kirtan, all simultaneously, all of which is contrary to the
Sikh Reht Maryada. Surely, their own maryada allows them
to do that, but is that Sikhi? (See SB Jan. 2000, p.4)
Bhai Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale was one of them, yet
they are the only ones denying him the martyrdom. By
implication they are turning him into someone he was not.
Unlike other Sikh leaders his deeds matched his words.
Who can deny that Damdami Taksal has become a front
for RSS assault on Sikhi?
5. Sant Sipahi, Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba and Bibi
Kiranjot Kaur:
In the March 2003 editorial of Sant Sipahi Bibi Kiranjot
Kaur states that because of her involvement in Panthic
activities Sant Sipahi Trust has decided to appoint atty.
Lamba, who takes his inspiration from the life of Master Ji,
as its editor. Change of face will not mean change in
editorial policy. We respectfully disagree.
In ‘The Charhdi Kala’ weekly of March 26-April 01/2003,
atty. Lamba is lambasting Rashtriya Sikh Sangat, first
under his own name and then under ‘Sant Sipahi bureau’.
In the heading he mocks them: Rashtriya? Sikh? Sangat?
Those who do not know Lamba would think what a great
Sikh scholar he is. Even Dr. Harbans Lal has defended his
scholarship on the Internet. But then Dr. Harbans Lal also
thinks Dr. Chauhan is a great Sikh leader.
Both the above statements, by Bibi Kiranjot Kaur and
atty. Lamba, are to mislead you. Fact is that Bibi has sold
her grandfather and mother’s souls to the devil, personified
in this case by atty. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba. She says
that the editorial policy of Sant Sipahi will not change, but it
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already has. It was an article in Sant Sipahi of Feb. 1994 that
became the basis of collection of evidence against Jathedar
Vedanti’s very close personal friend, benefactor and patron
saint, thirteenth Guru Nanak, Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba’ Amar
Singh Barundi. However, in March 1998 Sant Sipahi
published pictures and an article about Amar Singh being
received by Jathedar Ranjit Singh Ghataura at Akal
Takhat Sahib on Feb. 22, 1998 to perform Kirtan, thank other
participating jathas and present awards to the children,
without any reference to the truth about Amar Singh
published in the Feb. 1994 issue and there was no criticism of
Ranjit Singh’s actions. The editor of Sant Sipahi during that
period was her father. She has chosen to hire, or sell to the
fox the hen house. S. Hukam Singh abandoned his
Spokesman in exchange for the speakership of the Indian
Parliament. We cannot see Bibi getting that position or any
governorship. Perhaps atty. Lamba can get her the
Ambassadorship to Bangui. We will just have to wait and
see.
Who is atty. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba? We do know
one thing. As in the case of Dr. Amarjit Singh of ‘Khalistan
Affairs Centre’ in USA, nobody really knows. But from his
actions we can conclude that he is up to no good. Anyone
believing in and proclaiming Dasam Granth to be the creation
of Tenth Nanak should be suspect. You do not have to
believe me, if you can believe in Sudarshan that will do.
Atty. Lamba loves to portray himself as a Sikh Scholar but
his actions are that of a mafia enforcer. Last year he attacked
all the missionary colleges (see SB Sept. 2002) with
vengeance when he did not like a slight movement towards
cooperation between the SGPC and the missionary colleges.
Last summer a seminar on Dasam Granth was held in eastern
USA. After the seminar, one of the speakers associated with
a missionary college was invited by a prominent member of
the Sikh Community in the area to his house. While the
missionary was there e-mail arrived for him from Mr.
Lamba, lambasting him for his comments on Dasam Granth
at the seminar earlier that day. Both the missionary and the
host were surprised as to how did atty. Lamba, sitting half
way around the world in Jalandhar, find out what was said at
the seminar and the e-mail address of the host. It does lend
credence to Dr. Aulakh’s observation about the infiltration of
Indian Govt. agents in every Gurudwara, every Sikh
gathering and every Sikh organization. Later atty. Lamba
intimidated two other principals of missionary colleges for
anti Dasam Granth articles in missionary magazines. (For more
on Lamba see SB Aug. 2000, Feb.& June 2001,Spokesman_May, 2001).
There is no doubt in our mind that atty. Lamba is the
head, Joginder Singh Talwara the tail that rattles and
Jathedar Vedanti and President Badunger the belly of the
snake that is poised to strike at the Panth. If the belly
could be cut the head and the tail will be rendered useless.
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6. Deras-Sant Baba Daljit Singh-Chicago:
All Deras are run by people who have first stolen Sikhi and
then use it to steal your hard earned assets and like the
Thugs of Benaras described by Bhagat Kabir, they all dress
in a special uniform – chola. We became aware of Daljit
Singh in May 2001 when we received a phone call from
Chicago to help persuade Vedanti not to visit his Dera (see
SB June & July 2001). April 2003 issue of SB again dealt with
the activities of Daljit Singh. Bulletin was mailed on April
9, 2003. About noon on April 11, 2002 we received a
telephone call from Daljit Singh that lasted more than two
hours. Following are the main points of that
conversation:
Baba Daljit Singh is his legal name, i.e. his first name is
Baba, middle Daljit and last is Singh. If his legal first name
is Baba then why was he referred to as Bhai Daljit Singh in
the list of delegates that accompanied Vedanti to visit the
Pope? All Babas seem to be graduates of the same school.
In case of Amar Singh Barundi his legal name in USA is
Baba A. Singh.
Living arrangements between him (in Chicago) and his
wife (in India) are with their mutual consent. But his
wife had appealed to the Palatine, Chicago gurdwara sangat
for intervention and later in India had pleaded with
Jathedars Manjit Singh and Vedanti, before Vedanti’s visit
to the Dera. (See p. 6)
He has had AGGS translated into ten European
languages including English, French, Italian and Danish.
He has promised to deliver to us all ten sets. We will
inform our readers when and if we receive them and if we
receive them, we will have scholars examine the quality of
translation.
His belief in entire Dasam Granth being the creation of
Tenth Nanak, including pornography and endorsement of
consuming intoxicants is 101%
‘Thaal and Deeva Aarti’ at Hazoor Sahib is an expression
of devotion. There is nothing wrong about it.
He is a product of Sant-Samparda. He will not change;
he will address anyone calling himself Sant as Sant, but not
Brahm Giani. But he is not hostile to the missionaries. As
an example he mentioned the case of Satnam Singh, son of
late Principal Harbhajan Singh who was 101% against
Dasam Granth. Daljit Singh got Satnam Singh the visa for
USA.
Money for catering to 25 ‘who is who’ of Sikhi will come
from his congregation.
He has never met atty. Lamba.
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He would not answer how much he paid for infomertial in
the Sant Sipahi of Jan. Feb. 2003, under the heading
‘Special Interview’ by a Roop Singh.
He did not explain why of all the worthy Sikhs he was
singled out to receive Maharaja Ranjit Singh Award for
promoting Sikh religion and human and social services, by
Punjab University Patiala on Dec.22, 2001(see SB Feb. 2002
p.25). Incidentally, the presenter of that award, Vice
Chancellor Dr. Jasvir Singh Ahluwalia, went to jail on
sexual harassment charges by the women students at the
university.
Like a vulgar man he bad mouthed and assassinated the
characters of Bhai Mahinder Singh, Granthi at Palatine
Gurdwara Sahib, S. Kulwant Singh Hundal, General
Secretary, his wife and their children. On April 15, 2003 we
received an unsigned and anonymous fax (In violation of the
federal law the fax number was concealed) three pages long,
supposedly sent by ‘Guru Panth they das, smooh sangat,
Gurdwara Sahib Palatine’. Shame on the sender, shame on
the 25 infamous sikhs visiting this dera and shame on
every individual from Chicago and elsewhere goining to
this dera. This is how far deep our qaum has sunk.
This from an Indian Govt. installed ‘religious leader of sikhs’
who has abandoned his own wife and a child . Some example
to live by! What else can we expect from a shameless self
promoting individual? This is the training of all the chola
wearing ‘chores’. This writer was similarly victimized by
falsehoods in full page ads in the newspapers by Nanaksaria
Thug Amar Singh Barundi when he was thrown out of
Roseville by court order.
He has the full support and backing of the Indian
Consulate in Chicago. It was the Indian Govt. intervention
that lead to his and Amar Singh’s inclusion in Jathedar
Vedanti’s delegation to the Pope’s conference on Jan. 24,
2002 in Italy. It was the Indian Consulate in Chicago that
arranged for his picture with the Pope hung at the
International Airport as part of the Inter-Cultural Dialogue
Exhibit. You can see the history repeat itself. This is how
Baba Virsa Singh’s dera was established and Baba made
into an International peacher of Hindu version of Sikhi.
7. Balwinder Singh
A noted community activist, in the words of Surendra Ullal
of India Post News Service, is credited with starting
Gurdwara Sahib of Chicago. Mr. Singh was quoted as saying,
“We have invited 25 Panthic celebrities and Ragi Jathas and
their participation (in Baisakhi day parade) would present a
grand image of Sikhism”. ‘We have invited? Is he in
partnership with Baba Daljit Singh? We decided to call him
to make him aware of the feelings of the Sangat at Palatine
Gurdwara Sahib. Conversation with him was short and sweet.
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He is much closer to the scene of activity than we are and he
knows who is right and who is wrong. By implication, for
him Baba is right. He also fully trusts the people who
appoint Jathedars and trusts Jathedars to decide where to
go and where not go. In other words he will go with the
flow. Unfortunately he has a lot of company but we must
keep up our opposition to the establishment of deras and
dera type gurdwaras. Need of the hour is to educate the
masses.
8. Sant Jatinder Pal Singh Sewa Panthi was visiting
Sacramento a week or so before his arrival at Daljit Singh’s
dera. We thought it prudent to at least make him aware of
the feelings of sangat at Palatine Gurdwara Sahib. It seemed
he was already aware of their feelings and did not give a fig
for them. He refused to discuss it beyond a statement that he
is going to go. His job is to do Gurmat parchar. That was a
good lead for us to ask the first question. What did he think
of Dasam Granth? He had no opinion. Second question was
about his opinion about Nanakshahi Calendar. He had none.
It would have been futile to ask the next question which
would have been about the practice at this Gurdwara
encouraging sangat to take a dip in the two pools at the
entrance that were made holy with bottled water from sacred
tanks in India. He would have had no opinion. His single
minded devotion is to spread Gurmat parchar and such
superstitions are obviously allowed in his understanding
of Gurmat.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
STRAIGHT TALK FROM GURBANI
The following is reproduced from SB of October 2001 that carried a story
about Panthic celebrities appearing in much the same way at the dera of
Amar Singh in London, as they are appearing at the dera of Daljit Singh
now, lead by Jathedar Vedanti, who was once quoted as saying:
“…oppose those who were running deras and adopting practices which
went against the tenets and principles of Sikhism.” Tribune Oct. 30, 2001)

hir ky dws isau swkq nhI sMgu ] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5)
har kay daas si-o saakat nahee sang.
The Lord's servant does not associate with the faithless
cynic.
Ehu ibKeI Esu rwm ko rMgu ]1] rhwau] (198-3, gauVI, mÚ 5)
oh bikh-ee os raam ko rang. ||1|| rahaa-o.
One is in the clutches of vice, while the other is in love
with the Lord. ||1||Pause||
--------------------------------------------------------------bwhir ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw] (267-11, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5)
baahar bhaykh antar mal maa-i-aa.
Outwardly, they wear religious robes, but within is the
filth of Maya.
Cpis nwih kCu krY CpwieAw] (267-12, gauVI suKmnI, mÚ 5)
chhapas naahi kachh karai chhapaa-i-aa.
They cannot conceal this, no matter how hard they try.
----------------------------------------------------------------
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gur mMqR hIxs´ jo pRwxI iDRgMq jnm BRstxh ] (1356-18,
shsik®qI, mÚ 5)
gur mantar heensa-y jo paraanee Dharigant janam
bharsatnah.
That mortal who lacks the Guru's Mantra - cursed and
contaminated is his life.
kUkrh sUkrh grDBh kwkh srpnh quil Klh ]33] (135618, shsik®qI, mÚ 5)
kookrah sookrah garaDh-bheh kaakah sarapneh tul khalah.
||33||
That blockhead is just a dog, a pig, a jackass, a crow, a
snake. ||33||
----------------------------------------------------------------pr drb ihrxM bhu ivGn krxM aucrxM srb jIA kh ] (1360-2,
shsik®qI, mÚ 5)
par darab hirnaN baho vighan karnaN ucharnaN sarab jee-a
kah.
The mortal steals the wealth of others, and makes all sorts
of problems; his preaching is only for his own livelihood.
lau leI iqRsnw Aiqpiq mn mwey krm krq is sUkrh ]66]
(1360-2, shsik®qI, mÚ 5)
la-o la-ee tarisnaa atipat man maa-ay karam karat se sookrah.
||66||
His desire for this and that is not satisfied; his mind is
caught in Maya, and he is acting like a pig. ||66||
----------------------------------------------------------------------gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq
kbIr jI)
gaj saadhay tai tai Dhotee-aa tihray paa-in tag.
They wear loin cloths, three and a half yards long, and
triple-wound sacred threads.
glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] (476-1, Awsw, Bgq kbIr
jI)
galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.
They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry
glittering jugs in their hands.
Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]1] (476-2, Awsw,
Bgq kbIr jI)
o-ay har kay sant na aakhee-ahi baanaaras kay thag. ||1||
They are not called Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of
Benares. ||1||
----------------------------------------------------------------------qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1)
takhat bahai takh-tai kee laa-ik.
He alone sits on the throne, who is worthy of the throne.
pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ] (1039-11, mwrU, mÚ 1)
panch samaa-ay gurmat paa-ik.
Following the Guru's Teachings, he subdues the five
demons, and becomes the Lord's foot soldier.
----------------------------------------------------------------------krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ] lok pcwrw krY idnu rwiq ] bwhir
ByK AMqir mlu mwieAw ]
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kartoot pasoo kee maanas jaat, lok pachara kare din raat.
Bahar bhekh antar mal maya.
They belong to the human species, but they act like
animals. They curse others day and night. Outwardly,
they wear religious robes, but within is the filth of Maya
[If we substitute Amritsar for Benaras, Jathedars and Sants
for Pandits, Gatra for Janeu, is not that what Guru Nanak
was talking about? Ed.]

*****

pMj suAwl ?
jQydwr vydWqI jI nUM iSkwgo (AmrIkw) phuMcx qoN pihlW

jQydwr jI! A^bwrI ieSiqhwr muqwibk 20 ApRYl nUM iSkwgo Awaux
qoN pihlW isK sMgqW nUM ieh spSt krn dI ^ycl kIqI jwvy ik,
1. kI (bwbw) dljIq isMG iSkwgo vwilAW dI ieMfIAw rih
rhI pqnI ny sRI Akwl q^q swihb aupr quhwfy swhmxy
ro ro ky pukwr nhIN kIqI ik myrw pqI mYnUM C~f ky iksy
dUsrI Aorq nwl njwiez sbMD bxweI bYTw hY?
2. kI pRo. mnjIq isMG horW ny, (ijhnW kol q^q sRI kysgVH
swihb aupr ieh duiKAwrI Aorq pihlW pukwr kr cukI
sI Aqy auh Awpxy vloN injI qOr qy kIqIAW koiSSW ivc
AsPl rhy sn) quhwnUMu (bwbw) dljIq isMG duAwrw
AwpxI ivAwhuqw Aorq nwl kIqy jw rhy Dky bwry jwxU
nhIM krvwieAw?
3. kI pMQ pRisD kIrqnIey BweI hrijMdr isMG sRI ngr
vwilAW Aqy pMQ pRisD ivdvwn igAwnI jgqwr isMG
jwck inaUXwrk vwilAW ny quhwnUM bwbw dljIq isMG qy
ausdI pqnI dy msly nUM sulJwaux dI bynqI nhIN kIqI ?
4. kI qusIN auprokq swry XqnW Aqy aus Ablw Aorq dy
qrilAW nUM nzr AMdwz kridAW sgoN (bwbw) dljIq
isMG nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN snmwinq krn dw
AprwD nhIN kIqw? jQydwr jI !
5.
kI pRo. mnjIq isMG horW nUM jQydwrI qoN br^wsq krn dw
muK kwrn quhwfw Aqy bfUMgr jI dw ies AKOqI bwby nwl
iml ky sRI gurU gMRQ swihb jI dy 400 swlw smwgmW rwhIN
ivdySW dIAW sYrW krn, jybW Brn Aqy sRI drbwr swihb
ivKy bIbIAW dy syvw dy msly nUM twlxw hI qW nhIN? ikauN
ik pRo. mnjIq isMG iehnW dohW msilAW ivc rukwvt bx
rhy sn[kI quhwnUM quhwfI zmIr AwigAw idMdI hY ik qusIN
AijhI inGrI AvsQw ivc vI sRI Akwl q^q dy jQydwr
dI pdvI qy itky rho jW ies AKOqI bwby dy sdy qy iSkwgo
Awx ky gurmiq isDWqW dy ivprIq sMprdwiekqw nUM
bFwvw idau ? gurisK sMgqW dw dws:
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is`KI bcwE, fyrydwr BjwE
SIKH RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF CHICAGO
April 14, 2003
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw ]
vwihgurU jI kI &qih ]
gurU gRMQ swihb dI hzUrI ivc juVI hoeI smUh swD-sMgq qy is`K
irlIjIAs suswietI, pYlwtwien (iSkwgo) vloN gurU-fMm qy fyrwvwd nUM
auqSwhq krn vwly gurduvwrw gurjoiq pRkwS swihb (AweIlYNf lyk)
dy AKOqI sMcwlk fyrydwr dljIq isMG vloN 20 ApRYl, 2003 qoN 27
ApRYl, 2003 qk krvwey jw rhy 400 swlw pwvn pRkwS idvs nUM
smripq pRogrwm 'qy phuMc rhIAW is`KW dIAW isrmOr sMsQwvW 'qy
ibrwjmwn hsqIAW - jQydwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI (Akwl q^q
swihb), pRo. ikRpwl isMG bfUMgr (pRDwn AYs.jI.pI.sI), s. prmjIq
isMG srnw (pRDwn, id`lI is`K gurduvwrw pRbMDk kmytI), s. Bjn
isMG vwlIAw (jnrl sk`qr, id`lI is`K gurduvwrw pRbMDk kmytI),
ig. pUrn isMG (hYf gRMQI, hirmMMdr swihb), jQydwr qrlocn isMG
(q^q kysgVH swihb), jQydwr kulvMq isMG (q^q scKMf hzUr
swihb), jQydwr iekbwl isMG (q^q ptnw swihb), jQydwr blvMq
isMG nMdgVH (q^q dmdmw swihb), s. muihMdr isMG rumwxw (pRDwn,
q^q ptnw swihb pRbMDk kmytI), s. mnjIq isMG klk`qw (swbkw
sk`qr, AYs.jI.pI.sI.), s. rUp isMG (is`K skwlr, AYs.jI.pI.sI),
ig. jsvMq isMG pRvwnw (swbkw gRMQI, drbwr swihb), ig. rxjIq
isMG (hYf-gRMQI, gurduvwrw sIs gMj swihb id`lI), sMq jiqMdrpwl
isMG (syvw-pMQI, id`lI vwly), BweI hrijMdr isMG (sRI ngr vwly),
BweI divMdr isMG soFI (luiDAwxy vwly), BweI mnjIq isMG (pTwnkot
vwly), BweI srbjIq isMG rMgIlw (durg vwly), sMq pRIqm isMG (im`Ty
itvwxy vwly), BweI rivMdr isMG (hzUrI rwgI, drbwr swihb), BweI
suirMdr isMG joDpurI, BweI AmrIk isMG (gurdwspur vwly), BweI
BuipMdr isMG pwrs (ihaUstn tYkss) - nUM smUh swD sMgq qy is`K
irlIjIAs suswietI vloN bynqI hY ik qusIN ies fyrydwr dy s`dy nUM
pRvwn nw krnw jI ikauNik,
1. SRomxI gurduvwrw pRbMDk kmytI, AMimRqsr Aqy hor isrmOr pMQk
sMsQwvW vloN is`K-jgq AMdr Gr kr rhy Gwqk pMQ-ivroDI qy
bRwhmxI sMskwr gurU-fMm qy fyrwvwd nUM n`Q pwauNx leI bIqy smyN
dOrwn ivcwr qy inrxy kIqy gey hn[ pr bVy duK dI g`l hY ik pMQk
rihq mirAwdw ivroDI ibrqI vwly, gurU-fMm qy fyryvwd nUM auqSwihq
krn vwly, pMQ qoN BgOOVy nwmDwrI AwgU qy AKOqI nwmDwrI gurU dy fyry
AwauNx 'qy gurU gRMQ swihb nUM jwx buJ ky sMqoK ky nwmDwrI AKOqI gurU
nUM fyry ivc hwzr sMgq dI hwzrI ivc aus dy isr 'qy cOr Julw ky
dyhDwrI gurU vjoN sQwpq krn vwly, Dwgy qvIqW nwl lokW nUM
BrmwauNx vwly, q^q kysgVH swihb dy jQydwr hox dIAW JUTIAW
dwAvydwrIAW krn vwly, pMQ-pRvwinq rihq mirAwdw 'qy pihrw dyx
vwly qy is`KW nUM AMimRq Ckw ky gurU lV lgwauNx vwly gurmuKW dy pRcwr
mwrgW 'c roVy AtkwauNx vwly, pMQ-ivroDI qwkqW dy ieSwirAW 'qy pMQ
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'c vMfIAW pwauNx vwly b`jr Zunwh dI dldl ivc grsy ies
fyrydwr dy s`dy nUM pRvwn krky ies dy fyry ivc quhwfy vloN kIqI
iSrkq ies dIAW pMQ ivroDI gqIivDIAW nUM bVwvw dyx dI pRq`K
imswl hovygI[
2. ies fyrydwr dIAW kuJ ku pMQ-ivroDI kwrguzwrIAW dy ik`isAW dy
nmUny ies qrHW hn:
* kYNss qy ircmMf gurduvwrw swihb dIAW kmytIAW vloN ies fyrydwr
dIAW
jwqI kmzorIAW kwrn syvw mukq hoxw[
* rwgI isMGW vloN iksy kwnUMnI kwrvweI leI id`qy dsq^qW vwly kory
kwZz nUM Awpxy inj nUM auBwrn leI durvrqoN vjoN vrqxw[ rwgI
isMGW qoN AwpxI mihbUbw dy mkwnW dIAW isgrtW dI bdbo nwl lYs
drIAW sw& krvwauNxIAW, rwgI isMGW dI bwjy ’qy sMgqW vloN imlI
Bytw nUM hV`p kr jwxw, auhnW qoN zbrdsqI gofy GtvwauNxy,
pihlvwnI mwlSW krvwauNxIAW Aqy hor ZulwmI vwly kMm krvw ky
mwniskq qOr ’qy auhnW nUM zlIl krnw[
* fyrydwr dIAW pMQ-ivroDI qy Zlq kwrvweIAW nUM nMgy krn vwly
gurmuKW nUM ies dw DmkIAW dyxW Aqy Awpxy pwlqUAW kolo mMdy bol
bulwauNxy qy DmkIAW idvwauNxw[
* pMQ dI BlweI leI juty gurmuKW qy fyrydwr dy iKlw& bolx vwly
lokW dI AmrIkn Fwcy q`k Zlq jwxkwrI pRdwn krvwauNxI[
3. ies fyrydwr dy s`dy nUM pRvwn krky iSrkq krn vwly Awp sB nUM
is`K sMgqW vloN svwl kIqw jWdw hY ik,
* ijQoN ies s^S ny sMiQAw leI aus sMsQw dy bwnI dw ies dy fyry
ivc Aw ky pYr nw pwauNx dw kI kwrn hY?
* swbkw jQydwr pRo. drSn isMG dw iek vwr ies dy fyry jwx mgroN
dubwrw nw jwx dw kI kwrn hY?
* AmrIkw AMdr ihMdusqwnI srkwr dy sQwpq bMidAW dw aucycy qOr
'qy ies dy fyry 'qy jwx dw kI kwrn hY?
* ingUxI ijhI Awmdn dy bwvjUd ieMny v`fy Krcy krn dy swDn qy
sRoq ikhVy hn?
* au~GIAW pMQk hsqIAW nUM ip`Cy su`t ky iSkwgo EhyAr eyArport
'qy pop nwl ies fyrydwr vloN AwpxI qsvIr lgvwauNx leI ivSyS
Xqn ikauN kIqy gey ? Aqy ies kwrvweI nUM isry cwVHn leI
ihMdusqwnI kONslyt vloN hI ikauN A`fIAW q`k jor lwieAw igAw ? kI
kwrn hY ik iehnW dI ieh kwrvweI ikauN nw isry cVH skI ?
* AwstrIAw, jrmnI, hwlYNf qy ieMglYNf ivc ies fyrydwr dIAW
kwrguzwrIAW qoN sMgqW ikauN K&w hn?
* ies fyrydwr vloN Awpxy fyry Aqy kYnyfw srI ivKy ivKwey SSqrW
nUM gurU swihb dy nW nwl joiVAw jWdw irhw hY[ jy ieh SSqr
ieiqhwsk hn qW ieh ies fyrydwr kol iks qrHW phuMcy? iks ny
ieh SSqr ies nUM pRdwn kIqy? jW kI ieh SSqr ikqy nklI qW
nhIN hn?
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* kI kwrn hY ik ies fyrydwr dy jwqI ikrdwr 'qy hmySW pRSn-icMnH
l`igAw rihMdw hY?
* jQydwr Akwl q^q swihbwn joigMdr isMG vydWqI jI nUM aunHW dI
ipClI AmrIkn PyrI dOrwn ies fyrydwr sbMDI sB jwxkwrI pRdwn
krvweI geI sI qW jo ^wlsw pMQ dI cVHdI klw ho sky[ pr ies
jwxkwrI dy huMidAW vI jQydwr vloN dubwrw iSrkq ikauN kIqI jw rhI
hY? kI jQydwr swihb ny ieh jwxkwrI is`K sMsQwvW nUM pRdwn kIqI
jW nhIN? jy kIqI qW aunHW sMsQwvW dy pRiqinD ikauN iSrkq kr rhy
hn?
quhwfy sB vloN ies fyrydwr dy s`dy nUM pRvwn krky kIqI iSrkq quhwfy
Awpxy hI kIqy inrixAW qoN iknwrw krky is`K ihridAW nUM vlUMDrx
dI quhwfy vloN kIqI pMQ ivroDI kwrvweI qy doglI nIqI hovygI[
AsIN smUh is`K-jgq nUM bynqI krdy hW ik is`KI dI inrwlI Swn nUM
mnmq qy bRwhmxI sMskwrW ivc D`kx vwly fyrydwrW dIAW pMQ DRohI
kwrguzwrIAW qoN cOkMny rihMdy hoieAW is`KI dI cVHdI klw leI AwrMBy
ies SuB kwrj ivc qusIN iehnW fyrydwrW dy gurmiq ivroDI
kwrnwimAW dy ic`iTAW nUM swfy q`k pu`jdw krky Awpxw sihXog dyx
dI ikRpwlqw krnI jI ikauNik sMgqW dy sihXog sdkw hI pihlW
kYnyfw qy AmrIkw ivc cl rhy iqMn bdnwm fyry - kYligrI (kYnyfw),
trWto (kYnyfw) Aqy kYlI&ornIAW (AmrIkw) - bMd ho cu`ky hn[ pMQ dI
cVHdI klw qy is`KI dI inrwlI Swn nUM brkrwr r`Kx leI AsIN
cOkIdwrW dI qrHW hokw dy rhy hW[ aumId krdy hW ik Awp jI swry
ies hoky nUM sux ky is`KI sWJ pwauNx dI ikRpwlqw krogy[
pMQ dy dws, is`K irlIjIAs suswietI,
hrjIq isMG cwvlw (pRDwn),
kulvMq isMG huMdl (jnrl sk`qr)
swDU isMG irKIrwj (borf mYNbr),
suirMdrpwl isMG kwlrw (Drm pRcwr kmytI)

*****

SIKHISM: ACADEMIC FORUM
Guru Nanak’s Mind & Historical Reseach
Part 2 of 3
Sulakhan S. Dhillon, Berkeley, CA

Launching our inquiry relative to the historical and
theological realities about Guru Nanak, we need to assess and
critique their structure and methods to see how they provide
knowledge to us. Since historical knowledge is constructed
rationally, we can easily examine its construction.
Theological knowledge, on the other hand, is not a
rational construct but is expressed in the form of poetic
utterances about the transcendental reality, which can
neither be rationally argued nor empirically verified.
However, in the field of philosophy this issue has been
thoroughly argued out both by the rationalists and the
empiricists in the history of Western philosophy. David
Hume (1711-1776) British empiricist held that rational
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theology is impossible. Hence objective knowledge of
theology is irrelevant. Inspite of that the attempts have been
made by the scholastic philosophers, particularly by Thomas
Aquinas (1225-1274) who, using the Aristotelian model and
constructing arguments in the rationalist and naturalist
framework, proves the existence of God. Both empiricists
and rationalists have battled over this issue establishing
different methodologies from each other. Since the whole
enterprise comes under the area of objective reasoning, it
can be easily critiqued. Therefore, any rational construct of
the historian’s knowledge of Guru Nanak and his theology
coming under the realm of objectivity can also be critiqued.
7. Historian & the critic
Both the historian and the critic, by virtue of their specific
task, measuring and dealing with the given set of evidences,
remain in the same framework, adhering to the rules of
rational inquiry. Both seek for the truth that explicitly
supports the intended conclusion of the story. The historian
skillfully constructs the story, while the critic examines the
skill of the craft. This puts the historian under a heavy
burden because crafting the historical story is more complex
than its examination. The contents, the goals and even the
intentions of the historian come to be examined. Without
precise control new ground for fresh critique will spring up
and will take the inquiry to a different direction ad
infinitum. Therefore, the rules of relevancy and
accountability must govern both the critic and the historian.
As stated before, this becomes a complex enterprise of
logical reasoning, the use and meaning of the language, as
well as the intent and the direction of the historian all in one.
This process, therefore, led by the force of logic and the
strict reasoning, leaves nothing unexamined and spares no
one. It also implies that the well- honed research tools of the
investigator as well as of the critic can push the inquiry to
the theoretical direction, making this an exclusive game of
the analytical philosophers. But it should not push others,
who are very keen to pursue truth and the clarity of ideas.
from the subject matter. After all, the pursuit of knowledge
is neither anyone’s monopoly nor should it be perceived as
the heartless game of cold and callous activity of the few.
Though knowledge can be pursued for knowledge’s sake
but in the ultimate sense it should relate to man where it
dwells and proves its worth. Metaphysical status of
knowledge without man perceiving it is neither real nor
meaningful.
8. Medieval religious reality
Considering the rich religious environments of the medieval
period, it is logical to seek some historical links to Guru
Nanak’s thought from the traditions of its predecessors. This
opens the door to the vast reservoir of classical Hinduism as
well as Islam, which are assumed by many scholars, to be
the source of Sikhism as well as most of the major and
minor religions of Northern India. One may develop even in
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Buddhism and Jainism, some logical links, to Classical
Hinduism, whether valid or not. Therefore, seeking the roots
of Sikhism in this reservoir is attractive and plausible. Most
Western oriental scholars have centered their inquiries on
classical Hinduism, and now their assumptions are gradually
coming under scrutiny. Since in this inquiry, our attempt
is to show that the origin of Guru Nanak’ theology is not
historical, we must examine the lure and method of
history as it applies in this case.
During 15th century, the Bhakti movement reached its zenith
and offers much richness of religious reality. Many thoughts
converged and revitalized the religious conscience of the
people of Northern India. Khushwant Singh says, “people
who knew little or nothing of each other felt the pull of the
Zeitgeist and were saying the same sort of thing in their own
languages in distant parts of India. There was Chaitanya in
Bengal; Ramananda and Kabir in Uttar Pradesh; Mira Bai in
Rajasthan; Tukaram, Nam Dev, Trilochan, and Paramanand
in Maharashtra; Vallabha Swami in Telegana; Sadhana in
Sind. By the end of the 15th century, the influence of the
Bhakta orders was far greater than that of orthodox
Brahmanical Hinduism.” 8. This is the period of Guru Nanak
whose thought along with others, also added to Northern
India’s complex religious reality whose historical impact on
people is evident to this day. The respect of all the Bhaktas is
almost universal. Also, the inclusion of some of the Bhagats’
writings in the Adi Granth shows great acceptance of their
thought transcending their caste and station in life. It is an
evidence of great spirit of humanism and theological
liberality that brought its incorporation in the Sikh tradition.
The Sikh religious consciousness is well developed in
recognizing and practicing this value of universalism. The
complexity of this period, from the historical point of view,
compounds the problem because many thoughts and
languages cross-fertilized themselves. The love and
expression for the transcendence in the form of Bhajans of
various Saint-poets became very popular. One can easily
imagine that such a rich atmosphere of the medieval period
could influence Guru Nanak’s thought since he frequently
traveled around Northern India and was fond of dialogues
(ghost) with other saints of different faiths than his own. This
mode did popularize his thought.
The inclusion of the Bhakat Bani, in the Adi Granth, besides
its liberal theological posture, infused the spirit of equality
and humanism in the Sikh culture, which has always been the
vital factor of this culture. Also, this naturally enlarged the
social obligations of the Sikh Gurus to incorporate and
protect the weak in times of oppressions by the strong as has
been the case in the struggle under the Mughal rulers.
In such an important period we cannot lose sight of our
concerns to look critically for any possible theological
influence on Guru Nanak, the critical question that always
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assumes the driving force in our inquiry. As we perceive it,
Guru Nanak’s theology, emerges with its own “elan-vital”
that shows its independence, contrary to any historical
influence on it. This becomes clear as we look at its growth.
Without this “ vital reality within”, the Sikh tradition would
have either disappeared or could have become a minor cult
on the periphery of Hinduism or Islam. In both cases this
did not happen, so how do we account for this development?
Besides, the force of Guru Nanak’s faith, challenging Hindu
and Muslim practices, shows logic of its own that
establishes a vital and independent personal category of
human faith in God, which consequently becomes the
ground of Sikh ethics. Man, in this position recognizes
God’s will (Hukam) and attunes his own will to it thereby
experiences the ontological reality prevailing all around him
of which he perceives himself as part. This category of the
“individual in faith” was the hallmark of the medieval
religious reality. This experience of independent religious
reality Guru Nanak expounded and demonstrated in his
debates with the Sidhs in the 73 verses of the Sidh-Gosht
Bani in the Adi Granth. He advances a theory of
transformation of one’s psyche instead of theory of
renunciation advocated by classical Hinduism. The
individual, instead of wandering in the forests by leaving
home and society as Ascetic, Yogi or Sunyasi, settles
down in the society as a responsible householder. The
Bhakti movement emphasized that the individual salvation
lay in the individual’s transformation of oneself and finding
God within. The thrust of Kabir’s message also, in this
regard, is well recognized and accepted and shows another
element of popular medieval religious reality.
The true renunciation, as Guru Nanak held, is to
discover the God’s will in one’s own psyche and discard
self will. Individual becomes the center of his own
salvation. It turns the theory of renunciation around and
brings the individual home from the forests and shows that
the struggle to achieve salvation lies within the individual’s
psyche. This thought is clarified in the answer Guru Nanak
gives to the question posed by Charpat yogi who,
metaphorically asks, how can an individual cross over the
troubled waters of the world and reach the other shore?
Guru Nanak answers the question using the analogy of a
duck and the lotus flower, and says,
“ Jaissey jal mein kmal niralam, murgai nisaneh
Surt sabd bhav sagr tariye, Nanak nam vikhaney.” 8
Eng. Translation: “ As a lotus flower grows in the water
and a duck swims in it both are unaffected by it, thus,
the individual can cross over the troubled ocean of life,
with mind attuned to God’s name.”
This is an example of an independent theological position
held by Guru Nanak. Several other incidents can be cited of
a similar nature where we can see the essence of his
thought. His encounter with the Sufis of Pakpattan was
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significant in this respect. Kamal, murid (disciple) of Pir
Ibrahim, gathering wood in the jungle near by, heard Guru
Nanak and Mardana singing the following hymn.
“ Apey patti, kalm aup, apey leikh bhee tun
EKO kahaye Nanka dooja kahein ko.” 9
Eng. Trans. “ You are the pen, the writing and the pad,
Nanak says there is only one and no other?
Kamal dropped the firewood and memorized the hymn and
ran to his Murshid Ibrahim to report seeing a Fakir. They
brought Guru Nanak to their Dehra (khangah) where Sheikh
Ibrahim read Dohas (verses) of Shakarganj to him, which
Guru Nanak liked. Sheikh marveled at Guru Nanak’s firm
belief in ONENESS of God in contrast to dualism in
Islam of Allah and his prophet Mohammad. 10. This
account of their discourse (gosht) shows that Guru Nanak, in
his travel, often encountered various seekers of the medieval
period in many places and availed the opportunities of free
exchanges with them. This speaks highly of the open
atmosphere of the time. Also, it brings out the clear
theological distinctions between Guru Nanak and other
religious traditions. Such distinctions do not necessarily show
any verifiable historical links to his theology but they add
enrichment to the spirit of the period.
9. Sant Synthesis
Another conceptual ground advanced by McLeod, who
firmly states, “ It is at once evident that his thought is clearly
related to that of Sant tradition of Northern India and there
can be no doubt that much of it was derived directly from this
tradition. This is not, however, a sufficient answer to the
question of the antecedents... The system developed by Guru
Nanak is essentially a reworking of the Sant pattern...” 11.
Though McLeod expresses some doubts about the historical
antecedents of Guru Nanak’s thought but at the same time,
claims that much of it was derived directly from the Sant
tradition. How do we understand this ambivalence? As an
historian, he cannot shed the belief of the possibility of
linking him to someone or to some tradition. So he assumes a
connection with the so-called Sant tradition which is nothing
more than a metaphysical notion derived from the plurality of
the medieval Sants who all sought union with God in their
own ideological frameworks. If Guru Nanak’s life is
perceived in this context, it is easy to assume some historical
links to his thought. Though such an assumption carries an
historical ring but critically, this thought must have valid and
verifiable conclusions before we can give any credence to it.
We raise a critical question and precisely ask what is the Sant
synthesis and what are its contents that Guru Nanak borrows?
Sant tradition appears to be a panorama of styles and modes
of the wandering seekers of God. This tradition can easily
incorporate any and all seekers of the transcendence and
leaves the impression that it has a definite theological system
but in actuality it is a bundle of theological generalities
conceptualized metaphysical. that can easily be linked to any
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important seeker of the medieval period. We need to engage
in critical theology to specifically establish anything
substantive in this regard. For instance, the theological
differences between Kabir, Guru Nanak, Farid or any other
Sant-Bhakt-Fakir can easily be established separately. But
by putting them together and categorically calling all of
them Sant tradition only creates a conceptual entity but
shows nothing in reality. The more they are lumped
together in the class of Sants, the stronger entity they create
and evolve into the notion called Sant Parampara that gives
it a rather classical name and meaning. Such a religious
reality of the medieval period is recognized and evolves into
the notion of a Sant tradition. Its integrity grew and
achieved a metaphysical status from the various
impressions, the writings, the pattern of living, the love of
the transcendental and the respectful relations of the Sants
for each other as well as with the people. Ordinary people
believed that Sants were closer to God, therefore, their own
closeness to them will yield enlightenment. This, besides
becoming a tradition, has become a phenomenon in Indian
culture that has become a value that grants a special place to
the Sants in the cultural life the people. This value has
become the foundation of many cults that, in the modern
times, have mushroomed into the foreign lands. Now, the
whole world knows who are the Sants, Sadhus, Swamis,
Babas, Yogis, Rishi -Munis. Generally, they all have
common explainable spiritual ties leading into the classical
Hinduism as well as to the cultural practices of the people of
India.
Scholars, looking at the Sant tradition express doubts about
the specific identity of it. Mark Jurgensmeyer says,” where
may the Sant tradition be found today? In one sense
everywhere, for throughout the popular religious culture of
modern India, the presence of the medieval Sants is
ubiquitous” 12. Though this is generally a true observation
and supports the point that there is not any specific
determination of Sant tradition as such let alone some Sant
ideology or a specific school of consolidated Sant teachings.
Bruce Lawrence is also skeptical in saying, “one must
marvel that so little can be said with assurance about the
origin, early development and the geographical provenance
of the Sants.” 13. The probe to know what, specifically, is
the Sant tradition continues. Charlotte Vaudeville, referring
to Parashuram Chatervedi, says,” Sant mut (the teachings of
the Sants) and Sant Parampara ((the tradition of the Sants)
are modern concepts. The term Sant actually has no precise
meaning. Parashuram Chatervedi defines a Sant as one who
observes Satyr (truth) or Sudhan astitva (pure way of
being).” 14. These thoughts make Sants, the people who
adopt the mode of living that keeps them attuned to the path
of seekers of divine reality. Charlotte Vaudeville further
pursues this thought, referring to a Sakhi of Kabir, and gives
a definition of a Sant,
“ absence of hatred and desire,
a tender love for the Lord,
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detachment from the pleasures of the senses,
Such are the marks of a Sant,” 15
These ideas give us the impression that the Sant tradition
draws from various religious strains like Tantric yoga,
asceticism, Bhakti, Kabir, including Sufi mystics which are
readily available during the medieval period and welded into
this concept. This produces an undifferentiated complex of
religious ideologies that could be called the way of the Sants
or Sant Parampara. This tradition is loosely understood to be
there but does not show any specific school of thought that
we can
discover historically linking to Guru Nanak’s
theological origins. Again, we pose a fresh and pointed
question, what is this Sant tradition? What are its contents
and who is its founder? This gives us an impression of
something being there in the metaphysical sense but hard to
define specifically. Medieval Northern India, as stated
before, is full of many Sants, bhakts, fakirs and mystics
including Guru Nanak who aspire to leave their home,
disconnecting from the world, embrace the lore of
transcendental reality known as (virag), the stage of spiritual
melancholy. This mode of life is romanticized by folklore by
many in some parts of India,
“ huth mein kmundal. buggle me sota,
charon dasha jagiri mein,
man lagae yar faqiri mein.” 16
Eng. Trans. Water jug in hand and a stick under arm,
all directions are my own,
O, I am in love with faqiri.”
So any one can be a viragi (taken up by (virage) and wander
to any direction in his romantic pursuit to connect with the
transcendence and to gain ecstasy and salvation. This mode
of life is a powerful experience of the human spirit and is
generally admired by the people in India. This mode of
experience makes Miran Bai ‘s bhajans so popular in India
.One may be intrigued by observing the respect and alms
given to Sants and Sadhus without any reservation. This has
attracted many Westerners, copying Sant mode, wearing
saffron or white robes, wandering through the unfamiliar
places in India and enjoying the privileges owed to the Sant
identity. Wealthy people have built cottages dispersed in the
countryside near the populated areas for the sojourn of the
wandering Sants and Faqirs with whom they associate and
give food in the hope to get enlightened. This practice is
continued in India from the ancient time. There is no
stipulation as to who comes and stays in those places which
attracts all and every kind regardless of their affiliation with
any tradition, cult or religion .As long as they have the
appearance of a Sant, they are welcomed.
Sant category is too broad to tie any specific religious
ideology or a seeker to it. Many bhakats of the medieval
period, whether of saguna or nirguna persuasion easily fit in
this category. The Sant pattern or Sant mode, becoming an
Indian cultural value, has gone so deeply in the
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consciousness of the people that this mode naturally
commands respect though most of the Sants never demand
it. This practice of the Indian society holds Sants in as high
esteem as Chinese society holds scholars.
Historical accounts of Guru Nanak’s life, his travel and
leaving his family and engaging in theological discourses
with others show a definite Sant mode but to read more than
that into this without concrete and verifiable evidences, is
casting a scholarly net too far into the realm of
contingencies for a valuable catch. The Historian’s urge to
seek such evidences is commendable but that is as far as it
goes.
As we perceive, Guru Nanak had a clear vision and mission,
as stated by him in his “Bani”, as he sets out to go and
preach others. However, we cannot discount and minimize
any possible effect of the circumstances of the time on Guru
Nanak in which he reflected. As Grewal says, “ On the
whole, it was the rich and lively atmosphere. And it was this
atmosphere that Guru Nanak breathed”. 17. However, it is
difficult to determine any specific influence on him from
this atmosphere but such atmosphere indeed gave more
impetus to the growth and acceptance of his own thought.
Grewal further clarifies any historical influence on Guru
Nanak by saying, “Kabir’s influence on Guru Nanak has
been emphasized or assumed by many a writer... Recently
this assumption has been seriously challenged,” 18.
Therefore, the search of finding the antecedents of Sikhism
may lead us nowhere and we may have to concede to the
idea that the origin of Sikhism is not historical. Bhai Vir
Singh states in the Sri Guru Partap Suraj Parkash, that the
origin of Sikhism is not historical but revelatory. 19. Relying
on these arguments we may have to reject the idea that Guru
Nanak’s vision is historical in nature or develops as a Sant
synthesis. We, therefore reach to the conclusion that the
historical road to reach Guru Nanak’s mind is closed. So we
are left to rely on the theological inquiry alone where the
realm of Guru Nanak’stranscendental reality is to be found.
[This article first appeared in The Sikh Review of March 2002. To be
continued...ED]
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*****

KOMAGATA MARU
Plaque at the Gateway to the Pacific, Downtown,
Vancouver:
On May 23, 1914, 376 British Subjects (12 Hindus, 24
Muslims and 340 Sikhs) of Indian origin arrived in
Vancouver harbour aboard the Komagata Maru, seeking to
enter Canada. 352 of the passengers were denied entry and
forced to depart on July 23, 1914. This plaque
commemorates the 75th anniversary of that unfortunate
incident of racial discrimination and reminds Canadians of
our commitment to an open society in which mutual respect
and understanding are honoured, differences are respected,
and traditions are cherished.-Plaque in the Vancouver Gurdwara dedicated july 23,
1989
Komagata Maru Incident 75th Anniversary. Dedicated to the
memory of the 376 passengers (340 Sikhs, 24 Muslims, 12
Hindus) who arrived at Burrard Inlet, Vancouver on May 23,
1914, from the Indian sub-continent on the ship Komagata
Maru (Guru Nanak Jahaz). Due to the racist immigration
policy of the Dominion of Canada, they were forced to leave
on July 23, 1914. Khalsa Diwan Society, Vancouver, pays
respect to those passengers by commemorating the
resprehensible incident.
In the year 1900 the census reported 2050 people from India
on the North American continent. The majority of these
people were Punjabis who had settled in Canada. They had
come with the hope of finding work so that they could
improve their economic situation from what it had been in
the Punjab. Upon arrival in Canada they encountered
numerous hardships and discrimination. Canadians wanted
the "brown invasion" to stop. They felt that the growing
number of Indians would take over their jobs in factories,
mills and lumber yards.
It was these insecurities which led British Columbia to pass
stringent laws discouraging the immigration of Indians to
Canada. Indians had to have at least $200 on their person to
enter British Columbia and had to have come via direct
passage from India. These were very unreasonable laws as
the average Indian only earned about ten cents a day. The
Canadian government was also pressuring steamship
companies to stop selling tickets to Indians. In 1907 a bill
was passed denying all Indians the right to vote. They were
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prohibited to run for public office, serve on juries, and were
not permitted to become accountants, lawyers or
pharmacists. All this was done to stop the "brown Invasion."
On the other hand Japanese and Chinese were immigrating
in unlimited numbers.
In 1914 the Komagata Maru was an outright challenge to
these exclusionist laws. The Komagata Maru was a
Japanese steamliner chartered by an affluent businessman,
Gurdit Singh, to bring Indian immigrants to Canada. The
ship's route departed from Hong Kong, stopped in Japan
and then headed to Canada. Its passengers included 376
Indians, all Punjabis, among whom 340 were Sikhs, 12
Hindus, and 24 Muslims. The ship was eventually turned
back at Vancouver where landing was refused, and
terminated eventually at Calcutta.
"Bhai Gurdit Singh, Bhai Daljit Singh and his friend Bhai
Vir Singh from Ferozepur were staying in the Sikh Temple
of Hong Kong in 1914. The story of Chief Justice Hunter's
judgment in Victoria, B.C., about the release of 39 Asian
Indians was on everybody's lips. The emigrants were
overjoyed. Bhai Daljit Singh began selling tickets for
departures to Canada. However, the British Government of
Hong Kong was watching the activities of Bhai Gurdit
Singh because the charter of Komagata Maru was in his
name. Two days before the ship was to sail, Bhai Gurdit
Singh was arrested by Hong Kong police on the charge of
illegally selling tickets for an illegal voyage and the ship
placed under police guard. The Sikh Police of Hong Kong
were often used to terrorize prospective emigrants.
"Bhai Gurdit Singh was released on bail on March 24, 1914.
Mr. Severn, chief secretary for the Governor of Hong Kong,
was known to Bhai Gurdit Singh while he was in Malaya.
Mr. Severn told Singh that he had been waiting instructions
from England and Canada, which never arrived. The
governor granted Singh permission for passage on April 4,
1914.
"That very day Komagata Maru left Hong Kong with 150
passengers. On April 8 at Shanghai, 111 emigrants boarded
the ship, and on April 14, at the Port of Moji, 86, at the
Yokohama port, 14 more passengers boarded the Komagata
Maru totalling 376 passengers. From Moji, Bhai Gurdit
Singh took 1500 tons of coal to sell in Canada and had
intended to buy lumber from B.C. to sell back in the East.
Finally, the Komagata Maru left Yokohama on May 3,
1914.
"[There were words of caution from several quarters to the
passengers.] Bhai Balwant Singh travelled in the Komagata
Maru from Moji to Kobe and explained to the passengers
the attitude of the British Government of India, Britain, and
Canada towards their mission. Gyani Bhagwan Singh, who
was forcibly deported from Canada on November 19, 1913,
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told them the story of his own deportation. Mahamad
Barkatullah, the great teacher, who was professor of
Hindustani in the University of Tokyo, also met the
passengers of Maru in Yokohama.
When Komagata Maru made it to Shanghai, a German cable
company sent a message to the German press announcing the
departure of the steamer Komagata Maru from Shanghai for
Vancouver on April 14 with "400 Indians on board..."
"The news was picked up by British press. The Vancouver
daily "Province” published the inflammatory news report
under the heading of "Boat Loads of Hindus on Way to
Vancouver". The British Columbia press began giving such
headlines to their articles as "Hindu Invasion of Canada".
The news of its departure reached the British Columbia
authorities. Their instant reaction was that "Hindus would
never be allowed to land in Canada." The Indians who had
already settled in Canada had also started to prepare for the
arrival of the Komagata Maru. Meetings were held in the
Gurdwaras concerning what actions to take. Money and
provisions were collected to help the passengers upon their
arrival in Vancouver. The entire Indian community in
Canada united to fight the opposition.
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passengers did not want to go to Punjab. They had business
to attend to in Calcutta, some wished to look for work there,
and most importantly, the passengers wanted to place the
Guru Granth Sahib, which they had taken with them on their
journey, in a Calcutta Gurdwara.
The British officials did not care what the passengers
wanted. They were going to be put on a train to Punjab and
that would be the end of it. But the passengers were
adamant on going to Calcutta. They were the rightful
owners of the ship and the British officials had no reason to
keep them on the ship or send them to Punjab. They felt that
some action had to be taken, so they decided to march to
Calcutta.
Their main purpose on reaching Calcutta was to hand over
the holy Guru Granth Sahib and to see the governor. The
journey was long and after numerous threats by the police,
they were left with no choice but to head back to Budge
Budge. At Budge Budge, they were ordered to board the
ship once again. The passengers, led by Baba Gurdit Singh,
refused. A policeman attacked Baba Gurdit Singh with his
baton but was stopped by a fellow passenger. It was at this
point that firing started. Baba Gurdit Singh was carried to
safety. But not all passengers were to be so fortunate.
Twenty-nine fell victim to the bullets of British officials and
20 died. Here was another senseless massacre of innocent
Indians at the hands of the British. The was the tragic end of
the passengers of the Komagata Maru.See Kesar
Singh,Canadian Sikhs

On May 23, 1914, the Komagata Maru reached
Vancouver and anchored near Burrard Inlet. Both the
Indians and the Canadian authorities had been waiting for it.
The Canadians wanted to send the ship back to where it had
originated. The Indians on the other side had lawyers, money
and other provisions ready to help the passengers. The
Canadian authorities did not let the passengers leave the boat
claiming they had violated the exclusionist laws. The claim
was that the ship had not arrived via direct passage and most
passengers did not have the $200 that would have qualified
them to enter British Columbia. For two months the
passengers of the Komagata Maru, the Indians in British
Columbia, and the authorities of British Columbia were
involved in a heated legal battle. At the end of the two
months only 24 passengers were given permission to legally
stay in Canada. On July 23, 1914 the Komagata Maru was
forced to leave Victoria harbor and return to Hong Kong.
(See Johnston in the bibliography)

World War I
The Komagata Maru returned to India's waters on
September 26, 1914, leaving behind only twenty-four
passengers who could prove residence in Canada. The
repercussions of the Government's actions - the Budge
Budge riot, the radicalization of those abroad, the vigilante
action against informers, the murder of Hopkinson, the
execution of Mewa Singh, were overshadowed by the
outbreak of World War I, in August 1914. Today the only
reminders of this incident are a plaque near the Gateway to
the Pacific in Vancouver, B.C.and a memorial plaque at
Ross Street Gurdwara, in Vancouver, B.C.
Kesar Singh, Canadian Sikhs (1989), p. 129.

The Komagata Maru approached Calcutta on September 26,
1914. As it approached Calcutta, a European gunboat
signaled the ship to stop. The ship was put under guard and
the passengers were held as prisoners. Then the Komagata
Maru was taken to a place called Budge Budge, about
seventeen miles away from its original destination of
Calcutta. These new developments took the passengers of the
ship by surprise. After two months of litigation in Canada
they were not interested in any new developments of this
kind. Upon inquiry by Baba Gurdit Singh as to the change of
their course, an official informed him that the passengers
were being sent to Punjab via a special train. Many of the

Komagata Maru Sources
1. Vig, M.
"Lest We Forget." MEHFIL v.3:3 (1993) : 12-13.
Excellent editorial. Permission being requested from Mr.
Vig.
2. Johnston, Hugh J.M.
The Voyage of the Komagata Maru: the Sikh Challenge to
Canada's Colour Bar.
Delhi: Oxford University Press. 1979. Excellent source.
3. Singh, Kesar.
Canadian Sikhs (Part One) and Komagata Massacre.
Kesar Singh: 13487-98-A Avenue, Surrey, B.C. Canada
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V3T 1C7. 1989.
4. Ward, W. Peter.
"The Komagatu Maru Incident" in White Canada forever :
popular attitudes and public policy toward Orientals in
British Columbia / W. Peter Ward. Montreal : McGillQueen's
University Press, c1978; 2d ed. c1990, pp 79-93 (both
editions).
Dramatizations and Novels Based on the Komagata Maru
Incident
1. Singh, Kesar. Komagata Maru. Patiala: Punjabi
Pabalikeshana, 1993 novel(in Punjabi).
2. Singh, Harcharn. Komagata Maru: kaumi dukhanta.
Candigarh: Raghabira Racana Prakashana, 1985 Play (in
Punjabi).
3. Pollock, Sharon. "The Komagata Maru Incident, a Play" in
Six Canadian Plays (first edition) ed. Tony Hamill,
Playwrights Canada Press, Toronto 1992, pp. 229-286.
4. Vidyarthi, Ram Sharan. Komagata Maru ki samudra yatra
[1. Samskarana] Mirajapura [Utter Pradesh] Krantikari
Prakasana [1970] (in Hindi).
Courtesy T.S. Sibia, tssibia@ucdavis.edu, Bio/Ag Dept.
Shields Library, University of California, Davis, California
95616, USA.

*****
THE SAD STORY OF THE
"KOMAGATA MARU"
(This account by Mrs. Anna Ross was published in a Toronto journal soon
after the return of "Komagata Maru" from Canadian shores. Apart from
being a very cogent summary of the entire scene, it voiced the concern of the
right-thinking Canadians. Ed)

The story of the "Komagata Maru" and her passengers must
be very briefly given. The bar that has for several years
excluded Hindus from Canada has been the rule that only
those could be admitted to our shores who came by one
continuous route. As there was no continuous route the
Hindus were kept out. But in 1914, 350 of these Sikhs
clubbed together and made a continuous passage by
chartering a ship for themselves, and in May 1914, they
entered Vancouver Harbour, expecting, as they confirmed to
the Canadian rule, they would be admitted at least for
inspection, and that those who were found eligible would be
passed.
One would think that the decent way for the authorities to act
towards these men who had so accommodated themselves to
the Canadian rule, would be to receive them politely, and to
deal with each case fairly and squarely according to law,
passing those eligible, and rejecting non-eligibles. Then, if
the will of the Canadian people was still for shutting the
door, to do so by straight statute, - "No Hindu Need
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Apply". After that there would at least be no
misunderstanding or disappointments. But these men who
had accommodated themselves to the Canadian rule, who at
a cost to themselves of nearly $57,000 had come by one
continuous route, who now politely asked admission as
British subjects and expected it, received instead indignity
after indignity. It is almost inconceivable the lengths to
which the official insolence went in the treatment of these
strong, proud, independent men. They were not allowed to
communicate with the Sikhs on shore at all. They were not
allowed to communicate with their own lawyer. Even when
their case for admission was in court, their lawyer, Mr. Bird,
was not allowed a personal interview with any of them, so
that he was conducting their case in the dark. After the case
was decided under these circumstances against them, Mr.
Bird was allowed to visit them, and discovered that very
important elements in the case he had not understood at all,
and had presented. If this is Canadian justice, it is not
British justice.When the case had been decided against
them, they expressed their willingness to leave, only
requesting that they should be supplied with provisions for
the return voyage. The immigration authorities refused
provision, but tried to compel the captain of the ship to sail
at once. Though they had been unnecessarily delayed by the
authorities for six weeks, these officials endeavoured to
force them to commence their long voyage without
provisions. This roused the man and the soldier in these
Sikhs, and they prevented the captain from obeying. One
hundred and seventy-five policemen and the stream from a
fire-hose only roused them more. They beat back the
policemen with fire-bricks and lumps of coal. Then in the
dignity of her might, Canada ordered the cruiser "Rainbow"
to proceed alongside the "Komagata Maru" and compel
submission. By this time the inhuman attempt to send 350
men across the Pacific starving had been abandoned, and
offers of abundant provisions were made. But by this time
the fighting blood of the Sikhs was up. They knew they had
been barbarously treated by representatives of the Canadian
Government, and they were resolved to put no trust in any
offer now made to them, but to fight and die if need be. That
was the position Canada found herself on July 22nd, 1914.
The guns of the "Rainbow" were trained on the little
"Komagata Maru". The Sikhs on board had used timber to
construct barricades, and the blacksmiths among them were
working at fever heat making swords and pikes. The
government then in extremity sought the good offices of the
Sikhs on shore, and though they had refused to allow them
any intercourse with the men on the "Komagata Maru"
before, they were now glad to have a deputation of shore
Sikhs endeavour to convince them that the Government this
time was really acting in good faith, to accept the offers of
provisions and leave. They were finally successful, and the
little ship sailed away. It is a sad story. They could at least
have been treated courteously and given a chance to plead
their own case fairly, even if the law had refused them
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admission in the end. But most Canadians know little about
these things.
Courtesy T.S. Sibia
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the time is gone. We will not meet you again. The enemy's
wounds are fresh, let them never heal -the blood is flowing,
let it never dry up.

*****

THE MESSAGE OF THE PASSENGERS OF
KOMAGATA MARU TO THEIR COUNTRYMEN
O countrymen already you have heard of our innumerable
troubles. Without bread and without water we have made our
beds in the sea. Though we have spent hundreds of thousands
in cash, yet suffering has been our daily lot. We have faced
and repulsed armed men who came to kill us, tho' we were
without arms. Four centuries we have been enslaved yet we
have shown the world that the military spirit still remains.
We have seen the tyrannical spirit of our rulers and
withnessed their confusion too. After our struggle we left for
home. We counted Japan as our friend and yet her attitude
gave us anxiety. We warned Japan not to confide in our
rulers for they were black reptiles.
After distressing vicissitudes we came to the lap of our
motherland. Scenes of abject poverty and oppression aroused
our spirit, and with a lively recollection of our treatment, we
gave our enemies palpitating hearts. From a deep sleep we
awaked our countrymen. The tyrants’ army came to kill us
but our eyes were open and we escaped their snare. The aim
of the police was to capture our Sardar (Gurdit Singh) but we
anticipated their trick.
The time was when we were a garden of blooming roses but
autumn came and the roses faded. The time was when we
were shining in the sky but now our sun is under the clouds.
The time was when we were happy in the midst of our family
but now we are removed from home and all its joys. For
India we have sacrificed our lives. It is by actions and not by
talks that the mutiny can be participated (precipitated? Ed.)
We have grown up with India's blood coursing in our veins
and we pour out that blood for our mothers. Cowardly
Indians have been dying as dogs but we have taught them
how to die as heroes.
We are sons of lions, living as lions; at least we have
pounced as lions. From disuse our swords have gathered rust,
but that rust we have put into the chest of our enemy.
Foreigners have robbed our country but we have awakened
India from a deep sleep. Our garden wilted without water, but
we have irrigated it with our blood. Thou hast nourished us
with thy sweet milk, O Mother, and now we have given our
blood for thee.
We have sounded the bugle call and the scattered forces are
gathering. Death awaits us all, but when we know not; if it
should come in heroic deeds don't fear it. Arise! Arise! All
ye who have a part in this war of deliverance. Don't say again

Oye millions of India, witness our action and follow our
example. Our body may be pierced with bullets, but the
enemy will be torn up by the roots. My last cry is this:
Hurrah, hurrah, for the Motherland.
Courtesy T.S. Sibia
(This article was signed "Pritam" which was pen-name for Bhai Bhagwan
Singh, who was deported from Canada earlier. Ed.)

*****
EXCOMMUNICATION OF SIKH SCHOLARS
Charnjit Singh Bal, Canada

It is not surprising that during the past couple of years there has
been a strong controversy in the Sikh community over wise-old
Sikh Scholar S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana and his books
titled Bipran dee Reet toan Such da Marg. Like all other religions
there has always been a tussle between the progressive school of
thought i.e. the Sikh Intelligentsia and liberal minded Scholars and
the regressive school of thought i.e. the prejudicial orthodox
sanctimonious fundamentalists who are intrinsically averse to any
rational line of thought. In any tussle over a controversial religious
issue the orthodox or fundamentalist lobby always resorts to
sanctimonious myths, stigmas, taboos and prejudices to counter
any rational dialogue from the intelligentsia Scholars. Since myths,
stigmas, taboos and prejudices play a part in influencing the
mentality of the religious flocks astute ecclesiastics invariably
include these elements in their religious dogmas. Because of mass
mentality or gullibility of the religious flocks the fundamentalist
lobby has always been in control of the seats of power of the
religious institutions.
In the annals of human history there have been instances of
ecclesiastics of every religion persecuting people who had the
strength of their convictions to challenge their holier-than-thou
religious philosophy and mystical dogmas. The Catholic orthodoxy
persecuted Galileo Galilee for promoting scientific Copernican
theory. In 1616 the Catholic orthodoxy summoned Galileo Galilee
to Rome to defend his views that he wrote in his letter in 1613,
'The Copernican (scientific) theory, (the earth rotates daily on its
axis and planets revolve in orbits around the sun) was consistent
with both catholic doctrine and proper biblical interpretation.'
Although cleared of the charge of heresy, he was ordered not to
treat the theory as if it were true. In 1632 Galileo published his
scientific masterpiece Dialogue concerning the two chief world
systems showing the Copernican theory logically superior to the
'Platonic-Aristotelian [mystical] theory (Actual things are copies of
transcendent ideas and that these ideas are the objects of true
knowledge apprehended by reminiscence). Once again he was
summoned to Rome for disobeying, found guilty, forced to recant
his statement and sentenced to life imprisonment.
During the colonization of Latin America the Spanish Catholic
Inquisitors, with Vatican’s blessings, hauled to Inquisitions, which
were nothing more than Kangaroo courts, anyone who challenged
their sanctimonious right to colonize the land they invaded and
Christianize the natives whom they categorized as savages. The
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primeval Christian crusades; medieval Muslim Jihads and draconian
Fatwas of the contemporary Islamic Theocrats, Ayatollahs, and
Mullahs are no less sanctimonious.
Although adolescent compared to the other major world religions,
Sikhism too hasn’t been immune to sanctimonious orthodoxy or
Fundamentalism. Contravening the fundamental Sikh doctrine and
Guru Gobind Singh’s edification to regard Granth Sahib as the
perpetual Sikh Guru, Baba Khem Singh Bedi proclaimed himself
as the 11th Sikh Guru in 1883. Sikh Scholar Professor Gurmukh
Singh, one of the founding members of the Singh Sabha, a Sikh
reform movement that was formed in 1873, and Khalsa College
Amritsar criticized the spurious Sikh Guru. In 1885 Baba Khem
Singh and his accomplices excommunicated Professor Gurmukh
Singh for the very reasons he should have been honored. Some of
the trumped up accusations against Prof. Gurmukh Singh were, 1)
He did not revere the progeny (such as Baba Khem Singh Bedi and
other Sodhi Babas) of the Sikh Gurus. 2) He wrote in the Khalsa
Akhbar that the worship of weapons in the Sikh Gurdwaras is
observance of Hindu dogmatic ritual. 3) During a Singh Sabha
seminar the pictures of Hindu avtars were desecrated. 4) A Hindu
turned Muslim was initiated and baptized as a Sikh by the Khalsa
Divan Lahore. Professor Manjit Singh, the Jathedar of Akal Takht
revoked Professor Gurmukh Singh’s excommunication and
reinstated him as a true Sikh in 1995.
In 1976 Giani Bhag Singh wrote and published a critical review,
called ‘Dasam Granth Nirnay’ of Dasam Granth, a compilation of
few scriptures of Guru Gobind Singh and the Hindu mythological
and erotic compositions that are totally incompatible with any
religious scriptures, let alone the sacrosanct Gurbani of Guru Granth
Sahib. These compositions are not in Punjabi but in Brij Bhasha, a
mix of Sanskrit and Hindi, a medieval Central Indian language that
only scholars with some knowledge of Sanskrit can understand.
Also their authors are either anonymous or pseudonymous.
Although vast majority of the Sikh fundamentalists including the
clergy hadn’t even seen the Dasam Granth let alone read and
analyze it, took up the cudgel against Giani Bhag Singh. Giani Sant
Singh Muskeen who had had a tiff with Giani Bhag Singh over
Sikh Doctrines during their lecture tours at Indore at about the same
time, found god-given opportunity to get even with his adversary.
He approached his bosom buddy, Harmandir Sahib Head Granthi
Chet Singh who was close to Akal Takht Jathedar Sadhu Singh
Bhaura (from my village). In view of the pressure from the
fundamentalist lobby the S.G.P.C. instituted an ad hoc committee of
prominent Sikhs to consider the controversial issue. Giani Bhag
Singh was not called to this committee meeting. During the debate
Principal Harbhajan Singh Humderd asked 15 committee
members if anyone had analytically read the so-called Dasam
Granth. The silence annunciated the negative answer. Because of
the rational arguments presented by Principal Sahib the committee
unanimously concluded that no appropriate action was necessary
against Giani Bhag Singh.
Giani Sant Singh Muskeen was not finished with Giani Bhag
Singh. Through his bosom buddy Giani Chet Singh he got Giani
Sadhu Singh Bhaura to mysteriously issue an edict to
excommunicate Giani Bhag Singh. Both Giani Chet Singh and
Giani Sadhu Singh Bhaura were members of the aforementioned
committee that was chaired by the latter. Through the concerted
effort of Principal Sahib, Giani Surjeet Singh Delhi, S. Amar Singh
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Delhi and Milap Singh Aligarh Giani Sadhu Singh was made to
relent his act to issue the edict against Giani Bhag Singh. It was
agreed that Giani Surjeet Singh was to accompany Giani Bhag
Singh to Amritsar to have his excommunication revoked. Giani
Muskeen some how found out about this trip and he cunningly
took Giani Bhag Singh from Delhi to Amritsar at his own expense.
At the Akal Takht Giani Bhag Singh was asked to sign on an
ordinary paper that didn’t have Akal Takht Letterhead or number.
Feeble, old Giani Bhag Singh dropped his vision glasses. Both
Giani Sadhu Singh and Muskeen said in unison, “Giani Ji leave the
glasses, don’t you trust us? Sign the paper and offer the
ceremonious Krah Pershad” Finally when Giani Bhag Singh read
the transcript, “Giani Ji has apologized in regard to Kabeyo
bach Choupyie in the Dasam Granth” on the paper he had
signed, he was devastated and broke down in tears and he said,
“Muskeen you have deceived me.”
And now the so-called Singh Sahibs and Jathedars are going
after S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana who is about the same
age as Giani Bhag Singh when he was persecuted by the Sikh
orthodoxy and fundamentalist lobby. This time around this
lobby has the proactive support of the ultra fanatical Hindu
communalist organization Araya Smaj’s successor Rashtrya
Swayam Sangh that has agenda to swallow or dominate India’s
non-Hindu minorities.
Advocate Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba and Sadh Virsa Singh
are aiding and abetting Rashtrya Swayam Sangh that
professes Sikhism as a sect of Hinduism and promote the socalled the erotic and mythological compositions of Dasam
Granth. Ironically, in the religious institutions too often the very
people, who deserve to be ostracized or excommunicated,
manipulate their way to the vanguard of the ecclesiastical echelon
and abuse their positions to honor their accomplices and persecute
the righteous people who criticize them.
Unfortunately for the Sikhs and Sikhism, during the five-century
old history of Sikhism, except for the two-century Guru period, the
controlling power has been in hands of near- illiterate or halfliterate Sikh clergy. Most of the so-called Singh Sahibs and
Jathedars of today are products of Deras of Sikh Guru pretenders
and spurious Sants who distort the philosophy, creed and practice
of Sikhism and exploit the gullible Sikhs. Since Vedanti literally
means a follower of Hindu Vedas’ doctrines, the present Akal
Takht Jathedar, who calls himself Vedanti, has no legitimacy
to be in a position that spearheads the Sikh Inquisitions against
the progressive Sikh Scholars.
His predecessor Ranjit Singh (s/o Banta Singh, C 68
Jagatpura, P.O. Krishnanagar, New Delhi) was charged for
stealing tires on 23 April 1978 as per F.I.R # 1053. His only
qualification to be appointed to the Akal Takht Jathedari was his
claim that he had murdered the Nirankari cult Guru. It is the likes
of Singh Sahibs, Vedanti, Manjit Singh, Ranjit Singh, Puran Singh
who are accused of favoritism, embezzlement; devious Sadhs,
Amar Singh Burundi, Harvant Singh (of Pallian notoriety?)
accused of enticement and rape; convicted mass murderer Inderjit
Singh Reyat and their accomplices who ought to be ostracized
and/or
incarcerated.
It is interesting to note that rationalism, liberalism and pluralism
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are the main pillars of Sikhism. Had rational minded Guru Nanak,
born as Hindu, not rejected Hinduism’s dogmas that fostered blind
faith ritualism, occult myths, taboos, superstitions, pagan
human/animal sacrifices, Idolatry, etc, Sikhism would never have
been born. It is a religion to which people who were persecuted and
ostracized by other religions were inspired to join of their free will,
not coerced. Surely it would have never occurred to (‘Hindus’ Guru,
Muslims’ Pir’), Guru Nanak who founded liberal and pluralistic
Faith that prides itself on all inclusiveness, that one day the socalled Singh Sahibs and Jathedars would be excommunicating the
rational minded Sikh Scholars who would analyze quasi-Granths
purported to be Sikh Scriptures.
During the Sikh Guru period there were no instances of
excommunicating any one except for the Masands (Masnands), the
predecessors of the Pujaries, Mahants and the present day Singh
Sahibs and Jathedars. It took little more than a century and a half
(1760-1920 AD) for the Sikh reform movement to get rid of the
Pujaries and Mahants. How long the Singh Sahibs and Jathedars last
is any body’s guess. To read more about Universal Sikhism please
visit
my
website
www.sikhsundesh.net
<http://www.sikhsundesh.net/> . To read articles in Punjabi Script
please download D.R. Chatrik web and Gurbani thick web fonts
from my site. Outgoing mail is certified Virus Free. Checked by
AVG anti-virus system (http://www.grisoft.com). Version: 6.0.455 /
Virus Database: 255 - Release Date: 2/13/03

*****

SAVE THE SIKHISM FROM:
The Sikhism is in great chaos. Confusion created is so much
that one compels to think whether it would be solved at all?
In my opinion there are three factors responsible for creating
this mess.
1. The outer forces like R.S.S. who are working on a longterm conspiracy to tarnish the Sikh image. Despite hue and
cry by the thinkers about the anti Sikh activities, they are
marching ahead with a steady speed by bringing out literature
with misconceptions on Sikhism and their scriptures, holding
congregations under the banner of “Rashtriya Sikh Sangat”,
calling Sikhs as the off-shoots of Hindus. The RSS is paying
a deaf ear on our cries not to interfere with our religion, they
are not going to stop, particularly now when they enjoy the
patronage of the present Central Govt. in India. Since
decades, the RSS is creating fake literature to misguide the
Sikh youth in particular and Sikh Sangat in general. The
distorted history has been brought out even in the Textbooks
prescribed by various Educational Boards and Universities
with an ulterior motive.
2. The so-called Saints and Deredars (Babas) have left no
stone unturned to deviate the innocent Sikhs from path shown
by our great Gurus. Every Sadh must do some thing unique
in his Dera to attract the people. This can only be done if they
create their own Maryada so that it should look different than
that of Gurdwaras. In the present day materialistically mad
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man wants peace of mind. Therefore he runs here and there
in search of peace. The Sadhs hypnotize the people in such
ways that none looks upon the Sadhs’ actions or even their
character. What more shameful act can be… many so called
Sadhs do not spare the chastity of girls. They are repeating
the character of Mahants like Narainoo and must meet the
same destiny.
3. The third and most important point to be taken
immediate attention is the wrong interpretation of Shabads
and historical facts just to make it interesting, as they feel.
Target for most of the preachers is to mint money ONLY.
Many Kathakars take the stories fabricated in some books
like Suraj Parkash etc. In fact many things written in such
books are not in consonance with Gurmat and philosophy of
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. One step further, they are publishing
books containing such anti Gurmat Sakhis under their own
names. For example, one such fellow narrated that Guru
Hargobind Ji snatched the spiritual power from one of his
followers when the later refused to give his LOTA (bowl) to
the Sixth Guru. Does Gurmat allow such type of Curse from
the mouth of Gurus? Are we not copying the Hindu
mythologies?
The Kirtani Jathas do not confine them to shabad singing
but devote more time in sermons and explain the
mythlogical stores. I give an example of S. Devinder Singh
“Sodhi” (as per Sikh code of conduct and Guru Granth
Sahib Ji the Sikhs should not write their caste, but now
Ragis like this and some Kathakars have started writing
Sethi, Bedi, Sodhi etc. how can they tell to a common Sikh
about Universal brotherhood?)
Doordarshan Jalandhar televises a Shabad of Kabir Sahib at
least twice a week between 4.30 am to 5.30 am (IST) which
is sung by “Sodhi”. The Shabad is “Ganga Ke Sang Lalita
BIGRI” Mr Sodhi explains Kabir Sahib as a spoilt child
who does not work. Mr. Sodhi interprets the word
“BIGRIO” ibgirE as ivgV jwxw] Whereas this word
means “to be united” sMqn sMg kbIrw ibgirE, so kbIr rwmY
hoie inbirE]
Such people are misleading the Sangat. The youth is not
ready to follow if such was the character of our Saints (as
per SODHI’s interpretation) whose Bani is included in Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
We have to vehemently oppose such misinterpretations,
which in my opinion, are proving more dangerous than the
other factors explained above.
Raja Singh, Ex General Secretary, World Sikh Council
e.mail rajasingh922@yahoo.com
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FROM <SIKHYOUTH@YAHOOGROUPS.COM>
This has been the norm in Sikh circles from leadership down
to bow to sadh-sants from some time now. Our premier
institution is manned by those who have partaken Khandde di
pahul? I wonder!! Our jathedars are Vedantis not Khalsas
any more. We have Gurdwaras named "dhakki sahib" and
"Tahali Sahib" to commemmorate deras. We have ‘sacha
suadas’, ‘radhasoamis’ and others massacring sikh principles
with aid of elected representatives. We have dasam granthis,
completly disregarding the direction of Guru Gobind Singh
Sahib, competing with our only holy Scripture we are
supposed to revere as the Shabad Guru, from which we
'Khoj' the way to our personal emancipation. We have takhts
like Hazur Sahib, where we have strange Maryadas, like
artis, and covering our mouths, and propagating
Charitropakhyans and Chaubees avtaras as "scriptures". We
have sangat being taken into the mountains to be told about
"incarnations" of Guru Sahib and many a "vachittar" nataks
to our credit, being justified at Hemkunt. The list is just the
beginning of our woes.
And these hallowed souls, now want to extend their paws to
Gurdwaras in Pakistan? They are determined to make us
proud, by proving we can carry our mismanagement skills
even further than we should - no matter what Liaqat Ali
said to Master Tara Singh. The credentials of these folks are
not even worth the paper they put them on! Atleast for now,
we know the buildings are there, and devotees of Baba Guru
Nanak can perform the real "maryada" of Sikhi i.e. tolerance
of the communities who revere him, and some of us can go
there and pay our respects without encountering deras sadhs
and the SGPC biggies, who up till now have done more
service to politicians of different hues than to sikh principles.
They have not gotten out of the Nirmala-mould and refuse
to give equality to women and are going to impose maryadas
in places which so far are safe from their mismanagement
and disgrace? They have demolished our religious memories
and plastered them with tiles and marble. They want to
continue their handiwork (disguised with karseva) with a few
buildings that actually house some of the valuable memories
left for all sikhs? Would our future generations be able to
associate their handiwork at Anandpur Sahib and Fatehgarh
Sahib, with anything of historical value, after their recent
"karseva"? The gaudy attempt and marbleizing and gold
plating is somehow being declared Sikhi in lieu of losing the
place of Shaheedi of the Sahibzadas or the battle grounds at
Anandpur Sahib, not to mention the destruction of other
historical gurdwaras, and replacing the nice clean
environment with "silas" with the carved names of devotees.
Now we cannot even think of making a donation without
getting a payback from the Guru and his sangat, personal
gratification being the supreme aim at such seva.
We already have their henchmen-making shambles out of our
highly lucrative Gurdwaras in North America, where a mere
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visit from a visiting Jathedar can cause a swordfight and
murder mayhem in the community and implementation of
the maryada according to these wise ones. The appointed
guardians of the faith, who even now do not have the
gumption of discussing Sikh affairs with other world
governments as self-respecting Independent Religious body,
still unable to throw up a credible leadership, to discuss the
problems with Sikhi foremost in mind, instead of acting as
spineless pawns of various governments with issues of
political nature as backdrop. But of cours, we "appeal" to
the leader of one of two warring nations (who presides over
a constitution that refuses to even recognize us as a separate
faith) to do it for us. Let us make up our minds if as Sikhs
we speak for the Sikhs worldwide or we tow the narrow
confined definition of Sikhs as "Indian Citizens" first and
hence by corollary pretending to be more authentic Sikhs
than the rest of us, but at the same time acting subordinate to
the politics of the titans.
If according to the constitution of India we are lumped as
subsection of Hinduism. Then on what grounds would we
seek to govern our Gurdwaras in other countries on basis of
a pact that came about with the recognition of Sikhs as a
separate entity from both Islam and Hinduism?
Again how does a body with very murky history and record,
that shows scant regard for the Sikh-values and is more into
self-professed maryadas, able to govern us here thousands
of miles away, totally oblivious to the fact that Sikhs belong
to various national streams as opposed to just being Indian?
Has this reality even occurred to them, that our children are
now British, Canadian,and American citizens and the only
tie they will have with Sikhi is through the places where our
Guru Sahiban have made dear to us by the mere fact of
living and preaching there in the subcontinent, just as Christ
did in the Palestine and Prophet Mohammed did in Arabia.
They are not going to be able to maintain ties with people
who do not understand their problems of adapting to new
and different environments. Maybe the ethics of Sikhi are
the only key to communicate with them in the future, not the
political ties of the parents to their home countries, no
matter how many hindi movies we bombard them with.
In the new world order, maybe we need to re-think our
strategies for survival as a religious entity faced with
diversification into varying cultures that are going to spring
up, whether we want to or not. If we do not acquire some
negotiating savvy even now and do not rise up to share the
dreams and aspirations of our home countries then we are
going to stay marginalized as we see in the helplessness in
the recent situations confronting our youth in England. In
the Countries we call home, we cannot always count on
others to represent us. The onus to get recognized is on us.
We squander our energies on baggage and quarrels we carry
with us from faraway lands, expecting our children to be as
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enthusiastic about them as we are, in a multicultural, multi
denominational environments. Muslims and Hindus and are
on the same turf, carving a niche for themselves in the
current reality, but we are stuck in the grove of living far
away with a misplaced nostalgia for the home country
governing our emotions and the tilt towards one or the other
of those groups we have lived with to define ourselves, with
disastrous results and no voice to represent us, ourselves.
No one has all the answers but we do need some independent
thought process to emerge now and come up with more
solutions to the problems we face at the present time,
especially with regards to the institutions that seek to
represent us worldwide without inculcating a world vision.
Let these characters realize that their shenanigans render
them more and more incompetent to be shepherds to a
rapidly advancing community of the future and if they want
to be heard they will have to get out of the well, and look at
the world which is reaching out to the stars. In the space age
we have to have a relevant leadership and build our
relationships with all those who are around us, based on our
own self-respect, and not as extensions of other religious
groups.
Mrs. A Singh, Canada

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Here is my response to some issues raised by you on page 21
and 22 in April issue of Sikh Bulletin. I hope you will publish
my response without changing facts. Sincerely, Jasbir Singh
Kang. [We are presenting Dr. Kang’s response in its entirety. Ed}
Can we serve our Panth/Community without labels?
I appreciate your hard work in bringing out The Sikh
Bulletin. I know any community related work takes effort,
dedication and hard work. I always welcome constructive
criticism. Having said this, your comments in the April issue
about me were unfortunate, painful and far from the truth. I
cannot speak for others but I am a non- political and nonpartisan person. So far I am not a formal member of any
political organization in India or USA. I am also not a part of
management of any Gurdwara. I am always willing to work
with you or any one else in the greater interests of the
community in a non-partisan manner'. I have been a member
of the Punjabi American Heritage Society since its inception
in 1993. This organization is dedicated to promote friendship
amongst all people and to help others understand our rich
heritage and culture. You have (on your own) published
some of our achievements in your November (2002) issue of
The Sikh Bulletin. Our society is mostly focused on secular
issues of our heritage and local community matters.
It is a common knowledge that last Badal Akali Government
in Punjab with assistance from BJP Government at center (of
India) started the construction of The Khalsa Memorial
Heritage Center in Anandpur Sahib in 1999. Capt.
Amarinder Singh was elected as CM of Punjab last year and
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the construction of this project is now being handled by the
current government of Punjab under the banner of Anandpur
Sahib Foundation. Our organization, (since we are a
heritage society) was approached by Mrs. Dubey, Principal
Secretary Tourism Punjab, regarding this project. She, along
with the architect of this project, visited Yuba City and
many other places to seek input of NRI Punjabis and Sikhs
in particular. We, (our members) felt we wanted to learn
more about this project and its goals. So far The Anandpur
Sahib foundation has developed a Video CD to explain the
outlines of this project. The CM of Punjab was planning to
visit USA in the month of April to discuss this Project with
various Sikh and Punjabi organizations. His trip was
cancelled due to the war in Iraq. Are you of the opinion that
we should stay out of such important project and let others
decide matters of our heritage? The other option is to
participate in this (or any other constructive projects) and
give our input. I see this project as a non-political issue
since it was started by Akalis and SGPC on Tricentennial
Celebrations of Khalsa. I wish they (founding members)
had organized The Anandpur Sahib Foundation as an
independent body resistant to political interference. Patron
of this project will change with the change of the Punjab
Government every five years or sooner. This project is of
prime importance to Sikhs of all shades and views. We need
to get involved in it so our heritage is not misrepresented to
our future generations and to non-Sikhs. It is up to us to stay
focused on the issues or look at everything from a political
angle. Since I am not a political person I am going to leave
that to others to decide. So, my willingness/interest in
learning more about this project is not a direct or indirect
endorsement of any political person or party. The PAHS is
made up of a diverse group of people that have many
different views.
My response to other issues raised in Sikh Bulletin can be
judged from my articles published in the past. I have been a
strong advocate of punishment to the perpetrators of
Sikh genocide of 1984 and I have written many articles
about it (see "Where is the Justice?"). Many of us in
Yuba City feel that Prof Davinderpal Singh Bhullar has
been the victim of circumstances. We have strongly
advocated for his release and over one thousand persons in
Yuba City signed a petition, which was sent to The United
Nations Human Rights commission and the President of
India. This issue has nothing to do with issue of Khalsa
Heritage Center. We are an open-minded organization and
are willing to listen to the views of those with whom we
may or may not agree. In the past we have hosted or
listened to the views of many guests from Punjab (even
West Punjab with different views and political ideologies).
Our many guests include: Simranjit Singh Mann, Raj
Babbar, Major General Narinder Singh, Avtar Singh Hit,
Vinod Khanna, Shatrugun Sinha, Harpal Tiwana, Harbhajan
Singh Lakha, Jagmeet Singh Brar, Iqbal Quaser and many
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other leaders, artists, writers and intellectuals.
In the future, please make an effort to talk to me before you
write anything about me. Last month you published my
profile without my consent. The source you used for the
profile was meant for the Internet (with proper references to
my views and articles) not for publication in your esteemed
(print format) Bulletin. Anyhow I am a humble servant and
do not deserve any glorification for little thing I do as seva.
Once again thanks for your community service.
Panth da Dass,
Jasbir Singh Kang MD, Yuba City, CA.
*
Just received April issue of the Sikh Bulletin. Spokesman
article on "Sikligar and Vanjara Sikhs" by Sardar Kulwant
Singh is an eye opener for the community. I hope you will
keep on updating information on this subject --especially,
what is being done for them. I know some housing projects
have been completed and others are in the pipeline.
Ishwinder Singh's letter in response to Dr. Dhillon's article in
the Sikh Bulletin should be worth attention by not only Dr.
Dhillon, but also by other Sikh "intellectuals", "Doctors" who
want to 'Doctor' Sikhi, to hide personal weaknesses. To
remove own hair and turban is one thing, but to preach that as
the right saroop of Sikhi is like the proverbial fox that lost its
tail and was then showing its behind. "Come and see how
nice it looks". What a great difference between Dr. Dhillon,
and the Sikligars!
Following is a quote from the "Encylopaedia of Sikhism,
Vol. 4, pp. 199-200): "The newly born [Sikligar] child is on
the fourth day administered amrit by five Sikhs. Relatives
and friends assemble in sangat where karah prasad is
distributed. A special share of Karah prasad is sent to any
member who keeps the Guru Granth Sahib or any breviary of
gurbani at home...
"I would appreciate if you please email the text of this
excellent article on Sikligars, so that it could be shared with
others on the Internet -- Courtesy the Spokesman, and the
Sikh Bulletin.
Harbans Singh Noor, Baltimore, USA

*
In current issue of "The Sikh Bulletin" (April 2003) your "
Editor's preface" is commendable as it shows that your
foresight is in line with teachings of our GREAT GURUS.
The five pigmies must learn their lessons. And for that the
right thinking Sikhs have to have a forum to address and
tackle this menace. SSI is going to be the leading forum to
show the right path and direction to Sikhs who stand on cross
roads today as "Narainus" have grown all around like
mushrooms, and unfortunately all these mushrooms are very
bitter and must be plucked out before people start tasting
them and start suffering. In fact some have already done so.
By virtue of their 'taken for granted positions' they think that
they can use physical force and shut the voice of Sangat.
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They, instead of calling themselves sewadars of sangat (as
our GURUS showed through their actions, during their life
time to be an outstanding examples) have kept the crowns of
Jathedars on their heads which have blinded their vision to
see/do something for the community. A common Sikh feels
that a person called Jathedar is unapproachable and needs
some means (money?) to get in touch and get their
religious/social problems addressed. In fact the name
Jathedar leaves a bitter taste in mouth of a common simple
Sikh feeling utterly helpless even when sitting in Gurdwara
and listening to sermons by such persons, smelling of dirty
politics and political activities/actions. Our sixth GURU
had categorically solved this issue by building AKAL
Takhat as a separate seat to address social/political issues
and thus reserved the place for GURU GRANTH in
Harmandir sahib to learn about religious philosophy. But
these places seem to be confused when it comes to
addressing the relevant issues of Sikh sangat facing as on
today. Your sincere efforts along with right thinking Sikh
sangat is going to bring a change in Sikh society akin to
teachings of our Gurus and the present Guru- Guru Granth
Sahib.
Gurcharan Singh, USA

*****

LET NOT THE WICKED JUDGE WIELD
THE PEN
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh

[To be great is not to be placed above humanity, ruling others; but
to stand above the partialities of uninformed desire, and to rule
oneself. – Spinoza]

Facts regarding the recent `ban’ supposedly placed upon the
writings of Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana has the potential
of dividing the Panth vertically and of harming gurmat
permanently. It needs to be noticed by all concerned. All
those who have been sitting on the fence so far must rise
to the seriousness of the occasion and must express an
opinion one way or the other. It will be no use crying over
spilt milk later. A short history of the entire development is
being briefly recapitulated in the hope that everyone will be
encouraged to study the situation and make amends.
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana has been writing books
since 1996 strictly to propound the philosophy of Guru
Granth Sahib, the only Sikh scripture. He has written about
a dozen books of which about ten are published. No
objection to his writings were raised until he started
commenting on the Gurbilas Patshahi VI, edited by Giani
Joginder Singh the present `Jathedar’ of the Akal Takhat.
Soon thereafter (in December 2000) Gurcharanjit Singh
Lamba, Major Jagjit Singh Rishi and Jagjit Singh Gaba
wrote to the Akal Takhat to call him at the Takhat as an
accused and to punish him for `anti-Sikh’ writings. They
quoted several sentences from his writings. These sentences
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were innocuous in the context in which they were written.
The letter was meant to be secret but became known on the
same day it was written. It was well known at that time that
the letter was a procured one. Several people including,
Gurtej Singh wrote to the Akal Takhat showing the innocent
nature of the impugned remarks. (Lamba letter & this writer’s
rejoinder are quoted in full in the Spokesman, December 2000, pp. 37-39 &
Sikh Bulletin of Feb. 2001, pp.6-9). (See Spokesman, December

2000, pp 38 and 39). Nothing more was heard about these
charges for about four months.
Then it was known that the Dharam Parchar Committee was
going to impose ban on Kala Afghana’s writings. Joginder
Singh editor of the Spokesman, Giani Jagmohan Singh
(missionary), Rajinder Singh Khalsa Panchayat, Gurtej Singh
and others wrote to them that any ban would be unjustified.
In his letter dated April 20, 2001, Gurtej Singh pleaded for `a
well advertised open discussion by the scholars and complete
recording of the proceedings.’ These letters to the members
of the Dharam Parchar Committee were published in the
Spokesman (May 2001 issue pp.12 to 15 & Sikh Bulletin of June 2001
pp.7-9). Nothing more was heard about it for another year or
so.
A rumour spread that action against Kala Afghana was again
contemplated. It was stated that a complaint against him had
been procured from persons not recognising Guru Granth as
the sole Sikh Guru. General Narinder Singh, Joginder Singh,
Rajinder Singh, Prof. Gurdarshan Singh Dhillon and Gurtej
Singh issued a public statement to say that only the Guru
Khalsa Panth had the right to censure any writing or to issue
a condemnation. In a statement published on December 29,
2002, they pleaded for close public scrutiny of the writings
before condemnation. This was ignored by the clergy and
was frowned upon by their mentors.
By that time (that is on December 23, 2002), the `five
Singhs’ had already assembled at the Takhat and issued a
`hukamnamah’ (which became known between January 8 and
10,2002) asking Kala Afghana to explain why he had written
some sentences termed as objectionable. By their letter dated
December 23, 2002, they asked him to appear at the Takhat
on February 10, 2003, to answer the charges.
Eighty-one year old Kala Afghana wrote on January 5, 2003
and January 10, 2003 to say that he was unable to come to
India because he feared arrest. He said he was unwell and not
fit to travel. Consequently he requested Gurtej Singh to
answer the charges on his behalf at the Takhat.
A conclave of some sixty of the learned people well versed in
gurmat was held on February 1, 2003 and reply to the eleven
sentences (277 words from four paragraphs mainly in two
books) considered objectionable was drafted. A booklet of
about a hundred pages was prepared to explain in detail how
the eleven sentences were perfectly in order. Repeated
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written requests were made to the `five Singhs’ to hold a
videotaped public enquiry into the charges. Since then
ardent pleas have been repeatedly made to take the Panth
into confidence in the matter of Kala Afghana. They were
also requested to supply a copy of the original complaint –
the first step that every court in the world takes while
summoning a person in response to a complaint. So far the
copy has not been supplied. On February 10, 2003, three
hundred people from all over the Punjab state from Delhi
and Jammu presented themselves at the Akal Takhat to
explain the charges verbally.
All pleas fell on deaf ears. The `five Singhs’ refused to
listen to any one. They did not accept Kala Afghana’s
representative Gurtej Singh wrongly contending that there
was no precedent in favour of entertaining a representative
at the Akal Takhat. They ordered that Kala Afghana himself
would be questioned by means of videoconference. This
procedure had never been adopted before. Kala Afghana
requested that he should be informed of the proceedings
giving him ten clear days to appear in view of his and his
wife’s illness. He also requested not to be called at a
particular Gurdwara where organisers had threatened to
physically eliminate him. The `five Singhs’ nevertheless
asked him to appear at three day’s notice and at the same
Gurdwara controlled by people hostile to him. By their letter
number AET-10-02-2003, the `five Singhs’ had informed
him `your letter of January 10, 2003, has been received. You
have given two reasons for your inability to be present at the
Akal Takhat. One of them is legal and the other related to ill
health. The Singh sahiban have given a deep thought to the
reasons cited by you today on February 10, 2003. They have
thereafter decided, keeping your difficulties in view, that
keeping in view your personal difficulties, to make
arrangements at Gurdwara Dashmesh Darbar Surrey,
Canada to give your explanation.’ Kala Afghana presented
himself in spite of all the difficulties on the 18th of February
2003 at 7:30 AM Canadian time at the designated place. The
`five Singhs’ postponed the videoconference without
assigning any reason. Later vide their letter number A-3/
3012-13 dated 17-02-2003, they informed him that the
videoconference was postponed as for `technical reasons no
contact could be established.’ It was promised that a new
date for the videoconference would be announced soon.
(See The Sikh Bulletin, March 2003, pp. 10-11). This was
never done.
Some prominent lawyers of Chandigarh including
Gurdarshan Singh Grewal, Balwant Singh Guliani, Amar
Singh Chahal and Navkiran Singh wrote to the Akal Takhat
on March 17, 2003 to adopt a just procedure to deal with
Kala Afghana. They emphasised that just procedure and
transparent justice must characterise the Guru’s Takhat.
By the second of April Kala Afghana’s comments on the
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Gurbilas Patshahi VI, were complete. These are in the form
of a book. This book was being prepared for publication at
Amritsar. Suddenly on the fifth of April 2003, appeared the
news that the `five Singhs’ had placed an interim ban on
the reading, publication and sale of all works of Kala
Afghana. Final decision is to be taken on May 10, 2003.
Salient features of the ban:
1) Ban is clamped without a warning and without giving any
time to the public to react.
2). The `five Singhs’ held an unannounced meeting without
disclosing the agenda. They imposed the ban ignoring that
fact the matter was pending in their own court for
videoconference with the author.
Conclusions:
1) The `five Singhs’ are determined to impose the ban
without openly and freely discussing the matter of offending
11 sentences which are absolutely innocuous in the context.
2). These 11 sentences considered objectionable are
contained in four paragraphs of three books but they have
chosen to ban ten other books also about which, even
according to them, nothing objectionable has been
discovered. For the last several years these other books have
been under the scrutiny of the forces advising the Takhat.
3) Ban is imposed on the three new books, which are still to
be printed for the first time.
4) It is the `lamb and the lion’ or the `Bush and Saddam
Hussain’ story all over again. The only conclusion is that the
`five Singhs’ are determined to snuff out Kala Afghana. His
only offence appears to be his comments on `Gurbilas
Patshahi VI’ edited by Giani Joginder Singh, `Jathedar’
of the Akal Takhat.
The issues that the situation has given rise to, may now be
discussed:
Issue Number 1. Kala Afghana’s journey of self-realisation
started with the end of Sant Baba Jarnail Singh’s effort to
liberate the Sikh peoples from the neo-colonial situation in
India after 1947 and his celebrated martyrdom for the cause.
Like all other participants who took part in the effort, Kala
Afghana expected that the promises of The Dharam Yudh
Morcha would be fulfilled and the Sikh problems would be
mitigated. The effort made by the people was a stupendous
one. The Sikhs spared themselves nothing. Every sacrifice
demanded by the political leaders was willingly made by the
volunteers. Yet the end was not what the leaders had
predicted. The chains of slavery increased in number and
strength. Many others analysed this situation and came to
conclusions why this had so turned out eventually. For
instance, I did my analysis and tried to understand it in
terms of the failure and downright dishonesty of the
Akali leadership, the Indian state’s fast drift away from
secularism, the innate intolerance of the permanent
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cultural majority and the total collapse of the Akali
propaganda machine.
Kala Afghana understood it in terms of the great
inroads the Brahamanic philosophy had made among
the Sikhs. He related it to the Gurus promise to grant them
ever increasing prestige only if they cut themselves away
from Brahamanism. He took his analysis more seriously
than others and started studying the situation from the
standpoint of his own insight. His effort has resulted in the
books that he has written. It may be discussed whether his
basic premise is inherently defective or whether it can be
termed anti-Panthic in any way.
Issue Number 2. In the course of his analysis, he tried to
understand what Brahminism is and described it in much
detail particularly in the first four volumes of the series of
books he has written. These books have also been banned
by the orders dated April 4, 2003 of the `five Singhs’.
What is the reason for which our `five Singhs’ do not
want the public in general and the Sikhs in particular to
know what Brahmanism is? Are they unwittingly playing
into the hands of the enemies of the Sikh faith or have they
become their trusted agents and instruments to destroy
Sikhi? This can constitute another point for discussion.
Issue Number 3. Ever since the Kala Afghana controversy
has escalated, his supporters have not sought concessions
but have repeatedly insisted on open trial, wide discussion
among the understanding Sikh people, objective judgement
and recording of the entire process to ensure transparency.
In a word, a just and open procedure for evaluation of his
works in accordance with Sikh tradition of open diplomacy
has been strongly recommended as particularly conducive to
justice. One intention also is to take the matter out of the
prejudiced hands of the self-appointed self-designated `five
Singhs’ or `high priests.’ The person to be judged has
plainly alleged bias. Kala Afghana wants an open trial by
the unprejudiced people in general and the learned and
high-minded ones amongst them in particular.
His supporters contend that this suggestion is in perfect
accord with the strictest standard of dispensation of justice.
It may be examined whether their contention is sustainable
and also why are the `five Singhs’ resisting open, day
light trial tooth and nail.
Issue Number 4. The authority of `five Singhs’ the so
called high priests, to constitute themselves into a
permanent highest court of justice in social, religious and
intellectual affairs of the Sikhs has been challenged. There
is not a single doctrine of Sikhi, which provides for such an
arrangement. The new growth militates against the doctrine
of Guruship of Guru Granth and Guru Panth. There is no
provision for priesthood amongst us. Our past experiment
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with masands who had to physically liquidated when their
oppression became unbearable; with mahants who had to be
flushed out with the blood of so many thousands of Sikhs,
failed miserably. The present day sant babas and `fake gurus’
have already grown to cancerous proportions. Cheats,
swindlers, extortionists and rapists already dominate this
group of men in holy looking uniforms and completely
overshadow the few genuine gursikhs wearing the same
dress. This is bound to be the fate of all such functionaries
who impose themselves upon the people in direct opposition
to the well-established doctrines of the Sikh faith.
It appears that an institution of `Panj Piaras’ appointed
for a specific purpose, reporting to the appointing Sarbat
Khalsa (local or general) and conditioned to dissolve itself
immediately thereafter, is the only one that is sanctified
by Sikh doctrine and tradition. Further, it is the only one,
which suits us in the present circumstances.
Issue Number 5. Giani Joginder Singh recently edited a fake
Sikh text Gurbilas Patshahi VI. Scholars consider it the
source of all the Brahmanical contamination current in Sikhi
today. He has taken care to get opinion about his editing from
a dozen of his own subordinates and friends. Hedging
himself thus he opines about the book that it is an authentic
Sikh source and must be expounded at every Gurdwara
everyday. In the foreword to that book, he invited
suggestions and comments for improvement of the future
editions. Taking him seriously, Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana examined the book and has written a book
length critique showing that it is the source of all un-Sikh
like practises current among the Sikhs today. He sent this
critique to Giani Joginder Singh asking him to examine and
criticise it promising to make changes if his objections to
Gurbilas are shown to be unreasonable. Ever since that day
Giani Joginder Singh has been procuring complaints
against Kala Afghana with a view to preventing this book
from being published and seeking to ban his other works
as well. (See “Ban pre-empts Afghana’s upcoming anti-Vedanti book.”
The Indian Express, April 8, 2003, page 5)

The issue here is; can the `Jathedar’ or a group of
persons has any authority of misusing the moral and
religious prestige of the Akal Takhat to settle personal
scores, to protect personal intellectual effort or to silence
critics of his works? Should this right be conceded to the
`Jathedar’ appointed by a single politician in power at the
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee? Will it not
tantamount to placing all intellectual activity among the
Sikh people at the will and pleasure of a semi-literate
leader eager to curry favour with the permanent cultural
majority with whose goodwill alone his party has chosen
to come to political power in a system of joint electorate?
If such a person were to be in total control of interpretation of
Sikhism, would it not mean handing over the reigns of Sikh
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affairs to politicians responsible to the Hindus? Is this
anything less than ensuring total destruction of Sikhi?
Issue Number 6. Kala Afghana writes his books on the
premise that Guru Granth alone is competent to guide the
Sikhs as it eternally occupies the seat of Guruship after the
Tenth King. He therefore bases all his statements and
conclusions with reference to five relevant pronouncements
of the Guru Granth. Thereafter he sends the manuscripts to
all those who are considered learned by the people, to the
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee and at all the
seats of Sikh institutions including the Takhats asking all
most humbly to guide him. It is only after that, that his
books are published.
Does any one who has not responded to such requests for
years together, has any right to question the contents of the
books so meticulously prepared?
Issue Number 7. The `five Singhs’ did not communicate
their new decision to any concerned person but to the Press.
The Punjabi Tribune published it on April 6, 2003 and The
Tribune published it the next day. Tucked into the news
item somewhere was the sentence: “The foreword to one
the books of Mr. Kala Afghana was written by Mr.
Gurtej Singh National Professor of Sikhism.” (“High
priests ban books by Kala Afghana” page 6). He has written
that for Book Part X published in 1999. Four years of
intense scrutiny by the supporters of `five Singhs’ has
not yielded a single sentence, which was in the least
objectionable or even out of place in that book. The latest
charge sheet against Kala Afghana finds nothing
objectionable in this Part X. The point of mentioning Gurtej
Singh’s name is revealed by The Indian Express, dated
April 8, 2003, which describes him as Kala Afghana’s
“staunch supporter.” Presumably this is the perception about
this person that the `five Singhs’ entertain. The purpose of
putting in that sentence while briefing the Press is to
intimidate Gurtej Singh.
Are these Singhs the descendants of those in whose
presence even the humblest would feel most secure and
protected? The Akal Takhat was meant to be a refuge for
fugitives from religious and political oppression who feared
harm from the powerful. Are they the Sikhs of the Guru
who preached `fear no one and inflict fear on none?’ If
they are not what are they doing at that elevated seat? Are
they not committing contempt of the Akal Takhat by acting
contrary to the wishes of the Guru who grants `status of
fearlessness’ (abhai dan or nirbhai pad)? Why have the socalled `high priests’ fallen so low?
Issue Number 8. As is apparent from Kala Afghana’s
critique of Gurbilas Patshahi VI the book is totally opposed
to Sikh tradition, history and doctrine. Giani Joginder Singh
wants to see this established as the reference book for Sikhs
and Sikhism. Whose interest is he trying to serve thereby? Is
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the rumour true that all those in the forefront of Sikh
affairs are actually the agents of the forces, which desire
annihilation of the Sikh religion? This was the boast of K.
Sudarshan in New Jersey recently while uncovering a statue.
Issue Number 9. Kala Afghana’s first two books appeared in
November 1993 and (Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre) in
early 1994. But he has been regularly writing to the Sikh
scholars, institutions including the Akal Takhat and other
individuals since 1989. He has been sending his writings
requesting for guidance. Not many writers do that. No Sikh
institution, including the Akal Takhat, the Shiromani
Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee or any other has ever
guided him. Is it the strategy of people like `Jathedar’
Joginder Singh to draw him into the quagmire of
publishing the book and then coming down heavily upon
him?
If it is true, then such policy, besides being detrimental to
Sikh interests, is highly unbecoming of honourable seats they
occupy. Should this be a matter of concern to the Sikhs? One
who stands by the Guru Granth is worthy of being
defended by gursikhs!
Appeal: With all the force at my command in absolute
humility I want to appeal to the Guru Khalsa Panth to wake
up and see the enormity of the wrong being done to gurmat.
It is evident that all the books written by Kala Afghana are in
exposition of true principles laid down by the Guru. I appeal
to it to see that the `five Singhs’ do not to use the
sledgehammer of the powers of the most benign Akal Takhat
against an innocent old man propounding gurmat. It is
apparent that the purpose of the ban is to prevent publication
of a book criticising incompetent editing of Gurbilas
Patshahi VI by Giani Joginder Singh. It is also apparently
being done in a manner that smacks of back stabbing and
worse, in view of the fact that the case at the Akal Takhat is
pending for videoconference with the author. I appeal to the
panth to ensure that a widespread public discussion precedes
whatever action is contemplated against the author.
Whatever is considered objectionable in Kala Afghana
must be placed before scholars and well-meaning people
for full consideration and advice. Any step taken without
these preliminary precautions is bound to harm the
larger interests of Sikhism.
I appeal to his panth in the name of Guru Kalghidhar, the
refuge and might of the helpless (nitanian da taan) in the
spirit of Bhai Santokh Singh’s celebrated prayer, `ab aan ki
aas niraas bhai, sri kalghidhar vaas kio man mahi.’
Commenting on the execution of Mansur al-Hallaj (858March 26, 922CE), the celebrated martyr on the basis of
the fatwa of Ibn Daud, Rumi says: `When a wicked judge
wields the pen, A Mansur will die at the gallows.’ Must it
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happen again? Must it happen in the `age of
information?’

*****

> < siqgur pRswid ] >
April 13, 2003

siqkwr Xog, isMG swihb ig: joigMdr isMG vydWqI jIE, (jQydwr sRI
Akwl q`^q swihb AMimRqsr)
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw [ vwihgurU jI kI &qih ]
gurmuK sjx s: hrcrn isMG jI ny E-Mail rwhIN imqI 5 ApRYl dI
tRbIaUn dw auqwrw ByijAw hY, ieMtrnYt qy hI AwauNdI AjIq A^bwr dy
hvwly nwl keI sjnW dy Pon vI Awey, ijs qoN is`D hoieAw ik Awp jI ny
Acncyq hI dws dIAW ilKIAW swrIAW pusqkW dy pVHn, ^rIdn dobwrw
Cwpx (Reading, buying or re-printing of the controversial books
have been banned ) Awid qy pwbMdI lw idqI hY Aqy dws nUM 10 meI nUM sRI
Akwl q^q swihb ivKy pyS hox leI bulwieAw hY[
(a)-pusqkW qy l`gI pwbMdI bwry dws dIAW bynqIAW dw vyrvw :1ies pwbMdI dw dws dy mn qy koeI ^ws Asr nhIN hoieAw[
ikauNik, dws ny ieh pusqkW iksy in`jI lwB leI nhIN sn ilKIAW[ 1984
jUn ivc vrqy Blue Satar nwmI duKdweI Bwxy qoN dws dy ihrdy ivc isK
pMQ pRqI drdW BrI icMqw Aw v`sI sI[ ds-srUpI inAwry siqgurU nwnk
swihb jI dy ies pMQ dI AjyhI durdSw iks kwrn? q^q qwj igAw, iPr
idno idn AjyhI bhup`KI igrwvt qurI Awaux dw kI kwrn ? rog dwrU dovyN
lBx dw jnUMn (Phobia) ho igAw [
2siqgurU jI dy ienHW pwvn hukmW dy pwbMd rihMidAW (a)-"mnu
bycY siqgur kY pwis ] iqsu syvk ky kwrj rwis ] syvw krq hoie inhkwmI
] iqs kau hoq prwpiq suAwmI ]"(pMnw 286) (A)-qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip
gur kau hukim mMinAY pweIAY ] (pMnw 918)-mWdI pY rhI AwpxI Arogqw
bwry prvwh kIqy ibnw, gurmiq igAwn dI rOSnI ivc bRwhmx-vwd dI
AslIAq nUM smJx ivc rwq idn iek kr id`qw [ pusqkW dw iek pYsw vI
AwpxIAW pirvwrk loVW leI vrqnw dws leI zihr qul bx igAw[ sgoN
guzwrw-pYnSn ivcoN vI dsvMD dI rkm pusqkW dI CpweI qy ^rcdw Aw
irhw hW [ ihrdy ivc kwmnw kyvl Aqy kyvl ieh, ik, bRwhmx-vwd ivc
pRivrq huMdy jw rhy siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy is`K-jgq nUM (ib`pr-vwd
dy mwrU AsrW dI Aqy siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy gurmiq igAwn dI
AslIAq qoN jwxU krw ky) dobwrw aunHW hI inAwrIAW vifAweIAw dw DwrnI
bixAw vyK skW ijnHW dI brkiq nwl ieh sMswr ivc siqkwirAw jWdw
hoieAw inAwrI AwBw dw mwlk bixAw irhw sI[
3siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dIAW (pMjoKrw izlw AMbwlw invwsI
"C`jU JIvr" dI pRclq swKI dI Xwd qwzI krwaux vwlIAW) Apwr b^SSW
dw sdkw Ajyhy kpwt KulHy ("Kul@Vy kpwt nwnk siqgur Bytqy "]-pMnw80) gurmiq igAwn dw Ajyhw Jlkwrw vijAw ik, dws dy hQoN ilKIAW
swrIAW pusqkW ivcoN, "quhwfy AQvw quhwfIAW kmytIAW smyq" iksy iek
pMgqI nUM vI gurmiq ivroDI koeI nhIN ilK sikAw[ eyQoN q`k ik gurU b^SSW
vwly ausy igAwn dI cmk qoN, (quhwfI sMpwdnW vwly gurmiq ivroDI
guriblws pwqSwhI 6 dI prkwSk) Drm-prcwr kmytI dy au~Gy Member,
BweI joigMdr isMG jI qlvwVw AjyhI koJI ckrI Kw gey ik ies pwvn
gurU-&urmwn qoN jwxU huMdy hoey vI-"inMdw BlI iksY kI nwhI mnmuK mugD
krMin ] muh kwly iqn inMdkw nrky Goir pvMin ]"{755}- inrAwDwr
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aUj-rUp dws dI inMidAw ilKx qy mjbUr ho gey[ AKy,"swrI aumr pulIs dI
nOkrI krn vwlw "vIr kwlw A&Zwnw" eyfw igAwnvwn kdy nhI ho skdw[
pusqkW auh (Bwv-dws) nhIN sgoN koeI suswietI ilK rhI hY"[(spoksmYn
mwrc 2003) ies leI pusqkW qy l`gI pwbMdI dw duK aunHW nUM hovy ijhVy
aunHW qoN gurmiq igAwn dy sUJvwn hoey hn AQvw jo aunHW qoN syDW lYNdy rihx
dIAW s`DrW nwl pusqkW dIAW aufIkW kr rhy hn[ iPr, pusqkW ivc hr
dlIl guurU bwxI dIAW syDW@ Anuswr ilKI hY[ ies leI ies bydlIlI pwbMdI
bwry ros iks nUM hovy? siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI Awp hI Awpxy ibrd dI lwj
rKxgy [ Xwd riKau ! quhwfw mn kdy SWq nhI rih skygw[
(A)- 10 meI nUM pySI dy hukm bwry bynqIAW :-

4dws vl ilKI quhwfI (1) ic`TI nM:-ey tI- /03/3002:imqI 1-022003 -ivcly Awp jI dy bcn-"Awp dw p`qr imqI 10 jnvrI 2003 nUM
pRwpq hoieAw, ijs ivc qusIN sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy in`jI qOr qy hwzr
nw ho skx leI do kwrn pyS kIqy hn, iek kwnUMnI Aqy dUjw ishq dw TIk
nw hoxw[ quhwfI p`qrkw dy ienHW p`KW qy A`j imqI 10 &rvrI 2003 nUM isMG
swihbwn vloN dIrG ivcwr krn auprMq &Yslw kIqw igAw ik Awp dIAW
auprokq mjbUrIAW nUM iDAwn ivc r`KidAw quhwfy vloN in`jI qOr qy juAwb
dyx leI gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI bI.sI. kYnyfw ivc hI pRbMD
kIqw jwvy [ so vIfIau kwn&rMs (ieMtrnY`t sYtlweIt mwiDAm) rwhIN
sp`StIkrn dyx leI Awp jI imqI 18 &rvrI 2003, idn mMglvwr nUM
kYnyfIAn smy Anuswr 7-30 vjy svyry srI bI.sI. kUYnyfw siQq gurduAwrw
dSmyS drbwr ivKy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI hzUrI ivc hwzr hovo[ (2)
kYnyfw dyS qoN pujy trWto vwsI pqrkwr kol imqI 10 &rvrI dy rIkwrf kIqy
Awpdy bcnW ivc vI qusW auprokq bcnW dy nwl ieh vI AwiKAw hoieAw hY
ik, vIfIau Aqy ryfIaU kwn&rMs auprMq dws dy smrQkW Aqy ivroDIAW dy
ivckwr ivcwr vtWdrw krwieAw jwxw hY, Aqy iPr buDI jIvIAW dI kmytI
qoN rwey lYx dI gl vI kIqI hoeI hY[ (aus vIfIau dw auqwrw s: gurqyj isMG

jI kol vI ByijAw jw irhw hY[ kho qy quhwfI syvw ivc vI puj jwvygw) (3) sRI
Akwl q^q swihb jI dy hI pYf qy dws nUM sMbodn krky ilKI quhwfI ic`TI
nM:-A:q:/3012-13 :imqI 17-02-03 ivcy quhwfy bcn-"imqI 18-22003 nUM gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI kYnyfw ivKy sRI gurU gRMQ
swihb jI dI hzUrI iv`c jo vIfIaU kwn&rMs r`KI geI sI, aus bwry Awp jI
nUM sUicq kIqw jWdw hY ik kuJ qknIkI kwrnW krky sRI Akwl q^q swihb
Aqy gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI dy ieMtrnYt isstm dw Awps iv`c
sMprk nW hox krky ieh kwn&rMs mulqvI kIqI jw rhI hY[ Agly pRogrwm
bwry Awp jI nUM CyqI sUcq kr idqw jwvygw " Bwv, pMj isMGW dy &Ysly Anuswr
qusW vIfIaU kwn&rMs Kqm nhIN sI kIqI sgoN kyvl mulqvI Bwv A`gy pweI
sI Aqy ies dy Agly pRogrwm qoN qusW dws nUM sUcq krn dw ilKqI bcn
kIqw hY[
5- auprokq swrw kuJ Bul-Bulw ky Acncyq hI dws dIAW
swrIAW pusqkW qy pwbMdI dw hukm A^bwrW ivc Cpvw id`qw ? hYrwnI hY ik,
gurU dw rUp smJy jwx vwly pMj isMG swihbwn ny kuJ idn pihlW ijhVw
&Yslw bVIAW dIrG ivcwrW auprMq kIqw Aqy sRI Akwl q^q swihb jI dy
pYf qy hukmwnwmy ilK Byjy sn, sBu rdI dI tokrI ivc jw pey ? Bwv, isMG
swihbwn ny siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI nUM sMboDn krky ieauN &rmwn kr id`qw- "
hy jugo jug At`l siqgurU gRMQ swihb jIE ! AsW pMj isMG swihbwn ny (1)quhwfy hI q^q qy bYiTAW vIy, quhwfI hwzrI ivc bYTx dI loV mukwaux dy,
(2) dIrg ivcwrW auprMq kIqy Awpxy suim`lq &Ysly qoN iKsk ky, hy gurdyv
jI ! quhwfy ienHW bcnW dI-"bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw "](pMnw1099) {mhwn koS dy 289 s&y Anuswr kcw dw ArQ JUTw, pRiqgXw BMg
krn vwlw[ Aqy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb drpx poQI ATvIN s&w 75 Anuswr,
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rwg mwrU mhlw 5 dI 15vIN pauVI ivcoN auprokq swrI pwvn pMgqI dy
ArQ-"bcn krky iPr jwx vwly mnu`K dI hryk gl JUTI huMdI hY}, (Bwv.
siqgurW ny bcnW qoN iKsk jwx vwly nUM -JUTW- ArQwq 'byieqbwrw' GoSq
kIqw ? Ajyhy keI gurU bcnW ) dI koeI prvwh nw krn dy Aqy (3)huiSAwrI nwl kwbU krky nUV r`Ky kwlw A&gwnw dIAW pusqkW ivcly sYkVy
gurU SbdW dI koeI prvwh nw krky Aqy quhwfy iksy vI bcn dw hvwlw nw
dy ky qhwnUM AMqm ksv`tI mMnx dI soc nUM rd krn dy pUrny pw rhy hW-gurU
vwk "nwnk mUrK eyih gux boly sdw ivxwsu "[ hy prm siqkwr-Xog isMG
swihb jIau ! mnu`Kqw dy siqgurU nwnk swihb jI dy ieh pwvn bcn
krmkWf dI haumY ivc Psy Dwrimk AwgU nUM hI sMboDn krky hI khy hoey
hn -JUTu n boil pwfy scu khIAY ] haumY jwie sbid Gru lhIAY ]{904)
AQvw- bolY JUTu kmwvY Avrw iqRsn n bUJY bhuqu hieAw ]{900}400 qoN v`D gurmiq ivroDI pRsMgw dI sUcI vwly guriblws
pwqswhI 6 nUM pMQk srmwey nwl Cpvw ky, aus nUM bVIAW ivdvwn ivBNUqIAW
dy 12 pRsMsw p`qrW dI vwV ivc vgl ky, (gurmiq dw Gwq kr rhI aus
pusqk nUM), isKW leI suZwq vjoN jwrI krvw lYx vwly qusI qW sgoN prm
igAwnI ho, quhwnMU Blw siqgurU jI dI isiKAw dI kI loV ? hnyry ivc qW
dIvw jgwieAw jwvy pr qusIN qW sgoN AigAwnqw dw hnyrw imtwaux dI
izMmyvwrI inBw rhy isK pMQ vwsqy cwnv munwry Qwpy gey hoey ho jI ?
6gurU SbdW dy hvwly nwl ilKIAW swrIAW pusqkW ivcoN qusI kyvl
pMjvI CyvI Aqy iBMfrW vwly mhWpurKW dI ilKI "gurmiq rihq mrXwdw"
nwmk gurmiq ivroDI pusqk bwry dohW hI fyirAW dy muKIAW dI syvw ivc
ilKI ic`TI ivcoN (kyvl iqMn pusqkW ivco) ijhVy kuJ bcn inKyVy hoey sn
aunHW nUM vI qusW iksy gurU Sbd dy hvwly nwl gurmiq ivroDI is`D nw kIqw
pr, pwbMdI swrIAW hI pusqkW qy ? Ajy pqw nhIN dws nUM ikhVy KUh Kwqy
ivc sutx leI bycYn hoey bYTy ho jI ?
gurU SbdW dI Et iqAwg ky gurmiq qoN AigAwnI SrDwlUAW
dIAW mnmqI BwvnwvW Aqy isAwsI AwgUAW dI soc dI aupj-Sikh
traditions-Anuswr &Ysly lYxy ? jy guurU gRMQ swihb jI dI Et lYx dI gl
jy nhIN sI BweI qW zrW gurU ieiqhws vl hI JwqI mwr lYNdy jI- (a)bRwhmx gurU vloN vydk kwl qoN hI pivqRqw dw pRqIk imiQAw hoieAw jM\U
AQvw jnyaU, hzwrW swlW qoN ihMdU Drm dI r`iKAw dw pRqIk pwvn pivqr
sMskwr mMinAw jWdw hY [ Awpxy ipqw ipqwmw qy brwdrI dy byAMq bzurgW
dI bVI fUMGI SrDw dw lKwiek, purwqn kwl qoN bxI ies Dwimk prMprw nUM
siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny bwl aumry hI r`d kr id`qw[ AwpxI kul dy
prohq pMifq hridAwl dw jnyaU nw pw ky bRhmxI cODr dy nwl swrI
brwdrI dI SrDw nUM Tys pucwaux ivc bwl-siqgurU jI ny zrW vI iJjk nw
sI mMnI [
A)- 1-qIrQW dy ieSnwn qoN kIqy ipCly pwpW dy nws ho jwx dy At`l Brosy
qoN purwqn prMprw, qIrQ AsQnW pRqI bxI Apwr SrDw, 2- qp swDnw qoN
iksy dYvI SkqI dI pRwpqI Brm qoN AQvw 3- keI qrWH dI qp swDnW qoN
Bgvwn dy drSn hox dIAW khwxIAW qoN jpW-qpW dI vydk kwl qoN clI Aw
rhI prMprw bwry ihMdUQAW ivc qy hux is`KW ivc vI bxI SrDw, 3kIiVAW mkOiVAW Awid jIvW pRqI AnoKI dieAw bwry AnHI SrDw, 4- ieSt
nUM pRsMn krn leI jW r`b (jI) dy nW qoN kIqy dwn dy v`ty sYNkVy hzwrW guxW
v`D pRwpq hox bwry pRclq SrDw qy ivSvwS[ auprokq (cOhW qrHW dIAW)
Dwrimk prMprwvW nUM Aqy aunHW pRqI bxI Apwr SrDw nUM qW (inqnym dI
pwvn bwxI jp swihb dI) 21vIN pauVI dI kyvl pihlI pMgqI ivc hI r`d
kr idqw -"qIrQu qpu dieAw dqu dwnu ] jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu
*]..]22] 5- rb hrI ^udw nUM koiTAW ivc nUVI bYiTAW AigAwnIAW nUM
isjxhwr dI srb-ivAwpkqw dI soJI kraux leI jwn lyvw KqirAW
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qoN lw pRvwh, Arb dyS dy m`ky Sihr ivc bxy, ieslwm dI Apwr SrDw dy
mzbUq Gyry ivcly r`b dy Gr, kwby/imhrwby vwl pYr pswr sOxw, siqgurU
sUrmy ny momnw dI SrDw nUM koeI Gt cot nw sI mwrI [
gurU bwxI ivcoN sYkVy audwhrxw qoN is`D hY ik, AigAwnqw qoN pRclq hoeIAW
prMprwvW NnUM jW aunHW prqI bxy lokW dy sentiments nUM, AQvw iksy pRkwr

dI mUrK-SrDw nUM hr hwlq ivc ins&l smJxw , sMq sUrimAW dI
inAwrI kOm isrj rhy siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny bVw zrUrI mMinAw hoieAw
hY[ pr qusI ikhVy ienHW swrIAW scweIAW qoN Axjwx ho pr-khY pRBu Avru

Avru ikCu kIjY sBu bwid sIgwru Pokt PokteIAw ] kIE sIgwru imlx kY
qweI pRBu lIE suhwgin QUk muiK peIAw ]7]{836}-AMDy eyih n AwKIAin
ijn muiK loiex nwih ] AMDy syeI nwnkw Ksmhu GuQy jwih ]
7mhWBwrq gwQw ivc kuMqI pu`qr krxu koloN DoKy nwl kuMfl mMgx
vwly Aqy XuiDStr koloN JUT bulvwaux vwly ikRSn jI dy cyly hox dy QW qusI qW
sgoN scu dy FMforcI siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI dy q^q dIAW vifAweIAW mwx
rhy ho jI[ iPr AikRq Gxw vwl ivhwr ikauN hovy ?-"bolIAY scu Drmu JUTu n
bolIAY ]"{488} "kbIrw jhw igAwnu qh Drmu hY jhw JUTu qh
pwpu"[{1372}-bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw ]{1099}- gurU
hukmW dy ault -pihlW qusW imqI 17-2-03 vwlI sUcnW rUp ic`TI ivc "kuJ qknIkI kwrnw krky sRI Akwl q^q swihb Aqy gurduAwrw swihb
dSmyS drbwr srI dy ieMtrnYt isstm dw Awps iv`c sMprk nW hox krky
ieh kwn&rMs mulqvI kIqI jw rhI hY"-korw JUT iliKAw [iPr qusW hux
Awpxy ilKqI bcnW qoN iPr ky ibnw iksy dlIl vkIl dy dws dIAW pusqkW
qy pwbMdI lwaux vwlw pMQk-DRoh vI kr ilAw hoieAw hY[ hux Awpxy hI
ilKqI &ysly dy ault, ies dwsry nUM AMimRqsr iks XojnW ADIn bulwieAw
jw irhw hY? kI, ikqy purwqn bwmn-gurUAW vWg-(kbIr bwmnu gurU hY jgq
kw-1377) dws dI zbwn jW h`Q ktx dI XojnW qW nhIN bxw leI ik, jW
is`kw Fwl ky dws dy kMnw ivc pwaux dw ierwdw hY jI ?
gurmiq Anuswr jIvn bqIq kr rihAW dI crnDUV:-

dwsrw

gurb^S isMG

*****
<vwihgurU jI kI &qih

sRI AkL q^q swihb

Sri Akal Takhat, Sahib, Sri Amritsar (Pb.) INDIA .
Fax. Phone-540820. PBX:553957-58-59 Ext.434l
M: A:3/o3/3143,
imqI-9-4-2003
s: gurb&S isMG kwlw A&Zwnw, bI, sI, kYnyfw [
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw] vwihgurU jI kI Pqih ]
sRI mwn jI,
imqI 4-4-2003 nUM sRI Akwl q^q swihb sRI AMiMrqsr ivKy pMj
isMG swihbwn dI zrUrI ivcwrW krn sbMDI iek`qrqw s`dI geI, ijs
iv`c srb-sMmqI nwl &Ysw ilAw igAw ik qusIN, imqI 10-5-2003
nUM svyry 11-00 vjy sRI Akwq^q swihb sRI AMimRqsr ivKy ^ud
hwzr ho ky AwpxIAW ilKqW bwry sp`StIkrn idau [ hwzr nW hox
dI sUrq iv`c quhwfy ivru`D AglI pMQk kwrvweI kIqI jwvygI[
hsq A`^r(joigMdr isMG) jQydwr, sRI Akw q^q swihb[
[VEDANTI’ CONCEPT OF JUSTICE FROM SRI AKAL TAKHAT
SAHIB. ABOVE CLARIFICATION SOUGHT AFTER THE VERDICT
HAS ALREADY BEEN RENDERED AND PUBISHED IN THE
NEWSPAPERS. ED]
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*****
High priests ban books by Kala Afghana Varinder
Walia Tribune News Service
Amritsar, April 4 (2003) The Sikh clergy at a meeting, at
Akal Takht secretariat here today banned books by Canadabased cop-turned Sikh scholar Gurbax Singh Kala Afghana
for allegedly distorting Sikh history. Reading, buying or
re-printing of the controversial books have been banned.

*****
ipAwry vwlIAw swihb jIE,
imqI 5 AprYl dI trbIaUn ivc Acncyq hI Awp jI vloN CpI
ies ^br qoN s^q pRySwnI hoeI ik, imqI 4 AprYl (2003) nUM sRI
Akwl q^q qy hoeI mIitMg ivc pMj isMG swihbwn ny dws dIAW
swrIAW ilKqW qy ^rIdn, pVHn Aqy dobwrw CpweI Awd qy pwbMdI lw
idqI hY[ pr 4 ApRYl dI ausy hI mIitMg dy hvwly nwl imqI 9
ApRYl 2003 nUM isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI dy hwsq
A`KrW hyT jwrI hoey hukmnwmy nM:A:3/03/3143 ivc dws dIAW
pusqkW qy l`gI iksy pwbMdI dw keI izkr nhI hY[ kI, qusI dws dy
ies mMg-p`qr dy ADwr qy AwpxY vloN ieh sp`StIkrn trbIaUn
ivc Cwp skdy hO ik, qusW auh duKdweI (JUTI/jW s`cI ?) ^br iks
ADwr qy CwpI sI jI ?

gurb^S isMG

(kwlw A&Zwnw)

*****

ivdvfn bnfm pKMzDfrI
ivdvfn bxnf bhuq aOKf hY, bdmfsL jF guMzf bxnf bhuq sOKf hY.
bdmfsLI qF pMjF imMtF ivc vI kIqI jf skdI hY. ivdvfn bxn leI
pMj sfl vI bhuq QoVy hn. iksy nUM tYlIPUn krky pMj swq gflHF kwZ
idE aqy mfrn dIaF DmkIaF dy idE jF iPr ieh kMm eI-myl rfhIN
aqy jy kr acfnk hI ikqy rsqy ivc imlfp ho jfvy, kr idE bs
qusIN bdmfsL jF guMzy bx gey. ivdvfn bxn leI keI dhfky ikqfbF
nfl mwQf mfrnf pYNdf hY. hr koeI sOKy kMm nUM hI pihl idMdf hY.
ipCly do ku dhfikaF qoN qF ieh guMz puxF kuwJ ijafdf hI viDaf
hoieaf hY. hr lwlU PMjU iksy dUsry dI byiejqI krky pKMzDfrI isWKF
ivc hIro bxnf cfhuMdf hY. ieh khfxI keIaF nfl vfpr cuwkI hY aqy
pqf nhI hfly hor ikqinaF ku nfl vfprygI.
ijqny iksy kOm ivc pVHy ilKy ivdvfn, dUr aNdysL aqy isafxy lok
hoxgy, Auh kOm AuqnI hI ijLafdf qrwkI krygI. iksy kONm nUM cMgI syD
dUr aMdysL isafxy lokF ny hI dyxI huMdI hY nF ik BoNdUaF ny, ijnHF dI
afpxI socxI pRCFvyN qwk hI sImq huMdI hY. ieh jrUrI nhIN ik hr
iek ivdvfn dUsry nfl sihmq hovy. hr ieWk dI socxI vwKo vwKrI
huMdI hY, pr dyKxf ieh huMdf hY ik koeI ivdvfn jfx buwJ ky isWKI nUM
nuksfn qF nhIN phuMcfa irhf? kI Auh idloN isWKI df hmfieqI hY jF
ivroDI? ies nUM Auh hI smJ skdf hY ijs nUM ik isWK iPlfsPI dIaF
zUMGIaF rmjF df kuwJ igafn hovy.
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ipCly kuwJ smyN qoN keI pKMzDfrI (dyKx nUM BfvyN isWK hI lgdy hox)
gurbKsL isMG kflf aPgfnf dy mgr hwQ Do ky pey hoey hn, ijvyN ik
isWKI df Auh koeI bhuq hI vwzf dusLmx hovy. mYN pihlF vI keI vfrI
ilK cuwkf hF ik mYN koeI Aus df cylf bflkf nhIN aqy nf hI mY Aus nUM
koeI zIPYNz krdf hF. ieh vI jrUrI nhIN ik mY Aus dI ilKI hoeI hr
gwl nfl sihmq hovF. pr mYN ieh jrUr smJdf hF ik Auh idloN isWKI
df hmdrd hY. nhIN qF kI loV peI hY ieWk awsI sfl qoN Aupr buwZy nUM
qVky AuWT ky sfrI idhfVI kMipAUtr aqy ikqfbF nfl mwQf mfrn dI?
kI Auh afpxI ijMdgI df aKIrlf smF byiPkr aYsL ivc nhIN gujfr
skdf?
jo kuwJ awj kwl gurbKLsL isMG kflf aPgfnf nfl bIq rhI hY AuhI
sfrf kuWJ QoVy ijhy Prk nfl zf: gurbKsL isMG igwl (zIn) nfl vI
16 ku sfl pihlF bIq cuwikaf hY. dohF dy nfm vI imldy hn aqy lwgBwg iKafl vI pr suBfa df jmIn asmfn df Prk hY. ieh dwsx dI
bhuqI jrUrq nhIN ik ieWk pulIs aPsr df suBfa iks qrHF df huMdf
hY aqy ieWk XUnIvristI ivc pVfHAux vfly df iks qrHF df. zf:
gurbKsL isMG dIaF bhuqIaF ikqfbF ieMgilsL ivc hn aqy Auh
bhuqIaF CpIaF vI pihlF kYnyzf ivc hI sn aqy AunHF dI ivroDqf vI
bhuqI kYnyzf amrIkf ivc hI hoeI sI. AunHF nUM vI kfmryz, nfsqk
aqy srkfrI eyjMt hox dy iKqfb pKMzDfrIaF vloN imly sn. nOrQ
amrIkf dy sB qoN vwzy gurduafry ivc AunfH qy bolx dI pbMdI lfeI
geI aqy keI vfrI byiejLqI krn dI koisLsL vI kIqI. jdoN AunHF dI
ieWk ikqfb UNDER THE BRAHMANICAL SIEGE CpI sI qF zyry nfl sMbMDq
pKMzDfrIaF nUM swqIN kwpVIN lwg geI, Auh qF ipWt AuWTy. Aus ikqfb
ivc ieiqhfskfrF vloN keI pysL kIqy gey qwQ ilKy sn ik ihMdosqfn
ivc bRfhmxF dI igxqI ikqny prisMt hY aqy Auh kyNdr srkfr ivc
aqy srkfrI nOkrIaF ivc AunHF dI igxqI ikqny prisMt hY. Bfv ik
sfry Bfrq AuWpr AunHF df ikqnF glbf hY. Aus ikqfb ivc ieh vI
ijLkr sI ik isWKI isDFqF ivc bRfhmxvfdI soc ikqnI ku Ds cuwkI hY
jF DsfeI jf cuwkI hY, dsm gRMQ ivcoN kuWJ hvfly sn aqy hor vI keI
bRfhmx vfdI rIqF jo gurduafiraF ivc pRcwlq sn, df ijLkr sI.
asIN AudoN AunHF df (AunHF dI socxI df) vI pUrf zt ky sfQ idWqf sI.
AunHF dI ivroDqf krn vfly hux kwKoN hOly hoey iPrdy hn. AunHF dI
ivroDqf krn vfilaF ivc do bMdy Auh vI sn jo hux eyar ieMzIaf dy
kys ivc jylH ivc hn aqy ijnHF qy 329 inrdosLy lokF nUM mfrn df kys
mfrc 31, 2003 nUM cwlx dI afs hY. inrdosL jF dosLI hox df PYslf
qF kort ny krnF hY pr qIsrf bMdf ieMdrjIq isMG iraYq bMb
bxfAux leI shfieqf krn ivc afpxf ksUr mMn cuwkf hY aqy Aus nUM
ies dI sjf vI iml cuwkI hY. ihMd dI kyNdr srkfr df ies ivc ikqnf
ku hwQ hY ieh qusIN kys cwlx qwk ieMqjLfr kro aqy iPr dyKo kI kI
Byq Kuwldy hn. ienHF nfl ijhVy ijhVy bMdy qusIN tI[ vI[ dI skrIn qy
dyKoNgy AunHF ivcoN bhuqy zf: gurbKsL isMG dI ivroDqf krn vfly aqy
zyiraF vfly sfDF dy cyly hoxgy.
zf: sfihb qF ipCly keI sflF qoN bhuqf smF hux ieMzIaf, pMjfb dy
ipMzF ivc isWKI df prcfr kr ky bqfAuNdy hn, nOjuafnF qoN nsLy Cuzf
rhy hn aqy sLRo: gu: pR: kmytI ny AunHF nUM jIp idWqI hoeI hY. Auh hr
ieWk nfl bxf ky rwKdy hn. sLRo: kmytI qy kbjLf BfvyN tOhVy df hovy jF
bfdl df sfry Aus df siqkfr krdy hn. Auh iksy DVHy nfl nhIN juVdy
cup cpIqy isWKI dI syvf krI jFdy hn. zf: sfihb dIaF keI ikqfbF
qusIN myrI ieMgilsL vflI sfeIt qy pVH skdy ho. isWK mfrg nUM pVHn
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vfly gurmuK ipafirE hux qusIN afp hI soco ik ieh lok kOx hn jo
isWKI ByK Dfrn krky gurmiq dI aqy ivdvfnF dI ivroDqf krdy hn.
kI ieh pKMzDfrI ipCly 16-17 sflF qoN zf: gurbKsL isMG nUM
srkfrI iejMt isWD kr sky hn? kI ienHF nUM cwpxI ivc nwk zob ky
mr nhIN jfxf cfhIdf? pr nhIN, ikANik ieh awq drjy dy ZIT lok
hn. hux ieh gurbKsL isMG kflf aPgfnf dI ivroDqf krn lwg pey
hn aqy ienHF nfl keI hor vI rl gey hn.
keI kflf aPgfnF dy ipCokV vfry AuNglF AuTfAuNdy hn. ies bfry Aus
ny kdI vI lukf nhIN rwiKaf ik Auh pMjfb pulIs ivc srkfrI nOkrI
krdf sI. kI srkfrI nOkrI krnf gunfh hY? jy kr hY, qF iPr sfry
ijhVy srkfrI skUlF, kfljF, XUnIvristIaF ivc pVHfAuNdy hn,
pMjfb polIs jF pMjfb rozvyjL ivc nOkrI krdy hn aqy POj ivc
BrqI hn, AunHF sfiraF qoN asqIPy duaf ky hwQF ivc TUTy PVHf ky
mMgqy bxf idE. POj ivc isWKF dI BrqI vDfAux leI kyNdr kol
qrHly ikAuN lYdy ho? ieh doglI nIqI ikAuN?
mYN iksy vI ivdvfn dy jIvn dI koeI gRMtI nhIN lYNdf, myrf sMbMD isrP
AuNnHF dIaF ilKqF nfl hY. AuNj vI gurmiq dI soJI qoN pihlF vfly
jIvn nUM icqfrnF koeI mfieny nhIN rwKdf. jy kr koeI ieh afKy ik mYN
gurU aMgd dyv jI aqy gurU amr dfs jI dI bfxI nUM nhIN mMndf ik
Auh pihlF vYsLno dyvI aqy gMgf ndI dy Bgq sn. ieh ikqnI ku
isafxI gwl hovygI? bhuq sfry iswKF df isWKI ivc pRvysL krn qoN
pihlF vflf jIvn koeI bhuqf cMgf nhIN hovygf. kflf aPgfnF qy lfey
jf rhy bhuqy ieljLfm inrf JUT df plMdf hn. Auh 1984 ivc kYnyzf
afieaf sI. Aus nUM Aus dI lVkI ny ieMmIgrFt mMgvfieaf sI aqy
ieWk CotI lVkI Aus dy nfl lMGI sI. ies dy ivroDI JUT bolx ivc
ikWQoN ku qwk igr skdy hn ieh qusIN bhuq sfiraF ny sLfied
ieMtrinWt qy pVH hI ilaf hovygf ik ieh 2-3 sflF ivc ieqnINaF
ikqfbF nhIN ilK skdf. ienHF pKMzDfrI JUiTaF df mqlb ieh hY ik
ikqfbF iksy hor ny ilKIaF hn aqy nfm ies df ilK idWqf. ienHF dy
ies JUT nUM ieWk pihlI gryz df bwcf vI smJ skdf hY. kI 1984 qoN
2003 qwk 2-3 sfl bxdy hn jF 19 sfl? jy kr 10 sfl gurmiq
nUM isWKx leI lfey hox qd vI 9 sfl bcdy hn. ieWk sfl ivc 365
idn huMdy hn aqy AunHF dIaF bhuqIaF ikqfbF dy sPy vI 365 qoN Gwt
hI hn. jy kr ieWk sPf vI roj iliKaf jfvy qF ieWk ikqfb sfl ivc
ilKI jf skdI hY. hux qusIN afp hI soco ik 8-10 GMty ivc iek sPf
iliKaf jf skdf hY ik nhIN?
keI ieh vI kihMdy hn ik jy kr Plfnf sfD jIAuNdf huuMdf qF Auh
dwsdf aijhy bMidaF (kfly aPgfny) nUM. mYN puwCxF cfhuMdf hF ik kI
krdf Auh sfD? ieh hI sI ik guMizaF qoN mrvf idMdf jF byieWjqI
krvf idMdf. hor kI kr skdf sI. iksy nUM mfrn nfl Aus df ikhf
hoieaf swc nhIN mrdf huMdf. kI sLhId zf: rfijMdr kOr, mfstr qfrf
isMG dI lVkI nUM mrvfAux nfl Aus df ikhf swc mr igaf? nhIN,
Auh lokF dy mnF AuWqy Aukiraf hoieaf hY. ieh vI sB nUM pqf hY ik
Aus nUM ByKDfrI guMizaF qoN mrvfAux vfly pKMzDfrI ikhVy pRIvfr aqy
zyry nfl sMbMDq sn. mYN kdI vI zf: rijMdr kOr nUM nhIN imilaf aqy
nf hI Auh myrI koeI irsLqydfr lgdI sI aqy ieh vI nhIN ik mYN Aus
dI hr gwl nfl sihmq hovF. mYN Aus df hwdoN vwD siqkfr ies krky
krdf hF ik Auh pVHI ilKI ivdvfn, sB akflI lIzrF qoN vwD
eImfndfr aqy idloN pMQ df drd rwKx vflI bhuq hI dUr aMdysL ieWk
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mhfn iesqrI sI. Aus ny isWKI hwkF dI gwl hr QF (pfrlIimMt ivc
vI) Tok vjf ky kIqI. Auh isWK ieiqhfs nUM klMkq krn vfly
ByKDfrIaF dy ivruWD vI sI aqy srkfr dy ivruwD vI. ies leI Auh
dohF dIaF awKF ivc rVkdI sI.
swc dbfieaf bhuqf icr dwibaf nhIN rihMdf huMdf, Auh smF pf ky pRgt
ho hI jfieaf krdf hY. igafnI Bfg isMG qoN DoKy nfl kory kfgjL qy
dsKLq krvf ky muafPI mMgvfAux dI gwl pRgt ho cuwkI hY. Aus dI
dsm gRMQ vfry ilKI hoeI ikqfb Cp ky stflF qy ivk rhI hY aqy
sfbkf akfl qKLq dy syvfdfr (jQydfr) pRo: drsLn isMG vrgy Aus
ikqfb nUM aqy igafnI Bfg isMG nUM TIk kih rhy hn aqy ijnHF ny Aus
nUM Cyikaf sI (jQydfrF nUM) AunHF nUM glq. ieh sfrf kuwJ luk iCp ky
nhIN, sB dy sfhmxy tI[ vI[ qy kih rhy hn. BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf jI
gurumq mfrqMz ivc pMnF 570 qy ilKdy hn, "asIN BfeI mnI isMG jI
nUM pMQ rqn aqy Drm vIr mMndy hoey BI ieh afKxoN sMkoc nhIN krdy
ik BfeI sfihb ny ieh aijhI Buwl kIqI hY ijs qoN apfr hfnI puwjI hY
afr awgoN nUM BI BfrI nuksfn hox df zr hY". ieWQy BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf
jI df iesLfrf iqRaf cirWqR vwl hY ijs ivc ky bynqI cOpeI df pfT hY.
iqRaf cirwqR dI gwl AunHF ny BUimkf ivc vI kIqI hY. pMQ dy pRisWD
ivdvfn ipR: sfihb isMG jI df ijhVf inqnym stIk hY aqy ijs df
muwK-bMD aKMz kIrqnI jQy dy BfeI joigMdr isMG qlvfVf ny iliKaf
hY, Aus ivc bynqI cOpeI dy arQ sfihb isMG jI dy nhIN hn. jF ievyN
kih lE ik sfihb isMG jI ny ies dy arQ krny Xog hI nhIN smJy
ikAuNik ies dy arQ gurbfxI dy anukUl hY hI nhIN hn. ieh qF ho hI
nhIN skdf ik AunHF ny ieh cOpeI pVHI nf hovy jF AunHF nUM ies vfry pqf
hI nf hovy. AunHF ny akfl Ausqq vflI cOpeI dy arQ jrUr kIqy hn.
kI bynqI cOpeI nUM nkfrn vflI ieh AunHF dI guwJI rmjL nhIN? ieh
iqMn sO sflF vflI rwtx isrP rwtx hI hY ies qoN vwD kuwJ nhIN. awj
qoN lwg-Bwg koeI 30 ku sfl pihlF 6-7-73 nUM iksy sMqoK isMG
cMzIgVH vfly dI puwC dy AuWqr ivc akfl qKq dy jQydfr (syvfdfr)
aqy hor isMG sfihbfn ny dwisaf sI ik cirqRo pKXfn dsLmysL bfxI
nhIN hY. hux svfl pYdf huMdf hY ik jy kr cirqRo pKXfn dsmysL bfxI
nhIN qF iPr bynqI cOpeI jo ik 405vyN cirWqr df ihWsf hY, dsmysL
bfxI ikvyN bx geI?
awj qoN koeI 20 ku sfl pihlF ieWQy ipR: hirBjn isMG jI cMzIgV vfly
afey sn, ijhVy ik ipR: sfihb isMG qoN bfad sLhId iswK imsLnrI
kflj dy ipR: bxy sn, ijs nUM ik sLRo: kmytI clfAuNdI hY. mYN AunHF nUM
puwiCaf ik ieh bynqI cOpeI df isDFq gurbfxI nfl myl nhIN KFdf,
quhfzf ies vfry kI vIcfr hY? Auh kihMdy ik myrf ieh pwkf vIcfr hY
ik ieh bynqI cOpeI dI QF akfl Ausqq vflI cOpeI hoxI cfhIdI hY.
AunHF ny vI dsm gRMQ vfry kfPI kuwJ iliKaf hY aqy Auh ig: Bfg isMG
dI akfl qKLq qy pysLI vyly vI hfjLr sn.
kflf aPgfnf dsm gRMQ vfry ilKx vflf koeI pihlf ivafkqI nhIN
aqy nf hI afKrI hY. ies nUM Cykx nfl jF mfrn nfl ieh swc dI
avfjL bMd nhIN hoxI. ies qrHF dy keI aPgfny pYdf ho rhy hn. hfly
awj hI svyry tI[ vI[ Aupr pRiqpfl isMG ibMdrf iqRaf cirwqRF vfry bol
ky hitaf hY sLfied agly hPqy iPr bolygf. crnjIq isMG bwl dsm
gRMQ vfry KUb vKIey AuDyV irhf hY. kYnyzf dI iewk bIbI qF sLfied ies
sfry dsm gRMQ nUM hI dsm gurU sfhb qoN 100 sfl bfad dI rcnf aqy
ieh bnfrs, kFsI, hrduafr dy ibprF dI ilKq qy sfDF dy zyiraF qoN
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pRcwlq krvfAux vflI aqy isWKF nUM ihMdU bxfAux vflI sfijLsL nUM nMgf
kr idKfvy. so afAux vfly smyN ivc swc pRgt hox df ieMqjfr kro
jI.
aMq ivc mYN sB nUM iehI bynqI krdf hF ik sfnUM sB nUM pMQk mrXfdf
nUM POlo krnf cfhIdf hY nF ik sfiraF nUM afpo afpxy vwKry rfh PV
lYxy cfhIdy hn. smuwcy pMQ nfl sMbMDq msly sfry pMQ ny rl ky hwl
krny hn iksy iekwly ivdvfn jF jQydfr ny nhIN. mYN ipCly 20 sflF
qoN jdoN dI gurmiq smJI hY nf cfhuMdf hoieaf vI pMQk eykqf nUM muwK
rwKdf hoieaf bynqI cOpeI pVHdf af irhf hF. siqgurU swcy pfqsLfh
mhFrfj jI sfnUM sB nUM sumwq bKsLx qF ik asIN sLRI gurU gRMQ sfihb
jI dI bfxI nUM smJ skIey.
mnhu ij aMDy GUp kihaf ibrdu n jfxnI ] min aMDY AUNDY kvl
idsin Kry krUp ] ieik kih jfxin kihaf buJin qy nr suGV srUp
] ieknf nfdu n bydu n gIa rsu rsu ksu n jfxMiq ] ieknf isiD n
buiD n akil sr aKr kf ByAu n lhMiq ] nfnk qy nr asil Kr ij
ibnu gux grbu krMq ] pMnF 1411 ]
mwKx isMG puryvfl, mfrc 01, 2003, kYnyzf

*****

kbyo b;c bentI .. cOpXI ..
gurb<S isMQ (k;l; aFG;n;)

[Chaupai is neither Gurubani nor Gurbani. It is written by a Kavi. It is not
only not incorporated in AGGS, but is also in conflict with the Gurubani
incorporated in AGGS. For three hundred years our Jathedars and other
religious leaders have failed us. Their present crop is determined to silence
S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana. What for? Below we present 2nd part of
nine part thoughtful critique of Chaupai by S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana.ED.]

gurmit de, do isw"t" dI spLST KMDn; ?
2/9

iXs g;q; ivcle idRSiTm;n srIr v;le mh"k;l nU,| sRI gurU gRq
M s;ihb
jI dI pRqm b;NI ivcle ak;l purK jI de q" de ke asI' sRI gurU gRMq
s;ihb jI to' b;GI ho rhe hov"ge. ikPu'ik ak;l purK nU| gurU b;NI ivc
inr-ak;r ate aibn;SI Furm;n kIt; hE . idRSiTm;n srIr nU| inr
ak;r ate aibn;SI mMnN; gurb;NI vLl ipLW krn tuLl hE.

(1) inrak;r:--

jux bEWe kuZ pRm
e Ia" ivc iXLk idn gurmit ivc;r" ho rhIa" sn, t"
iXLk cMge Ble pxHe ilKe aMimRtw;rI gurisLK ne, icMt; de pRgT;ve n;l
iXPu' de bcn kItee--' prm;tm; nU| inrak;r isLw krn lXI, ' inrMk;r
' Sbd to' zuLT gurb;NI ivc hor Sbd S;iXd n; hI hove ? ikPu'ik, lgpg s;re r;gIa", Y;DIa" j" prc;rk" kol'o sd;--ckR ichn aru brn
j;it aru p;it nihn ijh.. j;p s;ihb de pihle z|d to' isv;,
gurb;NI d; koXI prm;N kde nhI' suiNa". s;nU| dsmeS jI d; w|nv;d
krn; c;hId; hE ijnH" j;p s;ihb ivc prm;tm" de inrak;r hoN b;re
XeDI sohNI ivAiKA ilK idLtI jo, s;nU| ikse mUrtI pUj kolo' SrimMd;
nhI' hoN; pE'd;. '
d;s—“kevl XehI iXLk gLl nhI' hE, asI' t" je ApNe hr-iXLk suAs
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n;l wMnv;d krde rhIXe td vI dSmeS jI de Pupk;r" d; pUr; wMnv;d
nhI' kr skde. dSmeS jI de kevl Xese anmol Pupk;r dI koXI kImt
nhI' hE ijhx; Pun"H ne s;nU,| sMs;r de s;re wrm-gRMq" to' inAre, hrpLKo'
sMpUrn, sRI gurU gRMq s;ihb de lx l; idLt; hoiXA hE. pr B;N; iXh
vrt cuLk; hE ik asI' gurU b;NI de m|tR p;W" to' imlde mn iXLze fl" de
Brm to' ate aKMD kIrtn" to' APu'de anMd de n;l lok prlok suhel; ho
j;N de Brm ivc ajehe fs gXe ik s;De aMdro' gurU Sbd dI ivc;r dI
icLTk lg-Bg muk gXI. jd asI' sitgur" de igAn to' hI TuLT gXe t"
gurU cele v;l; irSt; ApNe Ap TuLT igA. XehI hE s;DI sB to' vLDI
bdiksmtI ijs k;rn asI ApNe anUpm sitgur" de igAn-rUp de pUre
drSn aLj tLk nhI' kr ske. v;stv ivc s;DI h;lt iXh bN cuLkI
hE:-120-dohwgxI ikAw nIswxIAw ] Ksmhu GuQIAw iPrih inmwxIAw ]
mYly vys iqnw kwmxI duKI rYix ivhwie jIau ]7] {72}-1

sRI gurU gRMQ swihb-rUp "Sbd-igAwn" Awpxyy ^sm dI pCwx Bu`l
bYiTAW dw swfw ieh Dwrimk vyy s, vwsqv ivc ivkwrNw dI mYl nwl
lyy QU-pyQU ho cu`ikAw Pokw ByK hI rih igAw hoieAw hY Aqy AOJVy pey
Tyfy Kw rhy hW[
"vwhu vwhu bwxI scu hY gurmuiK lDI Bwil ]
vwhu vwhu sbdy aucrY vwhu vwhu ihrdY nwil ] "
scu-^sm-bwxI dy QW JUT bwxI ?
'' Ksmu Coif dUjY lgy fuby sy vxjwirAw ] "
gurU hukmw qoN bwhrI mrXwdw vwilAW dy swfy cVHdI klw vwly kiQq
bwxy ƒ AQvw swfy ies Dwrimk hwr SMgwr bwry siqgurU jI dw &qvw
isr qy KVw vyK leIey:121-khY pRBu Avru Avru ikCu kIjY sBu bwid sIgwru Pokt PokteIAw ]
kIE sIgwru imlx kY qweI pRBu lIE suhwgin QUk muiK peIAw ]7] >

pCqwvy dI A`g nwl Awpxw Awpw Su`D krky, Awau, ies qoN AglI
quk duAwrw jodVIAW krIey, qW jo dwqwr swƒ sumiq b^SS kryy Aqy
AsIN gurmiq dI pCwx kr ky Awpxw jIvn suhwgxw vwlw bxw
skIey:-hm cyrI qU Agm gusweI ikAw hm krh qyrY vis peIAw ]
dieAw dIn krhu riK lyvhu nwnk hir gur srix smeIAw ] {836}

Sbd ivc;r sme inrAkwr bwry hoXI PupRk
o t gLl b;t v;le idn to'
gurb;NI-isw"t de iXs | (inrAkwr pRBU jI dy drSnw vwly ) pLK nMU
vI Puj;gr krn; , d;s ne TIc; imq ilA. APu sLce sMt, sRI guurU gRMq
s;ihb jI dI sMgit ivc iXk;gr ict ho bEWIXe ate gurmit-igAn
aMmRt de imWe QuLT" duAr; jIvn jugt sv;rn de Ahre lLg veKIXe:--:-122quDu rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq qU vrnw bwhrw ]
ey mwxs jwxih dUir qU vrqih jwhrw ]
qU siB Gt Bogih Awip quDu lypu n lwhrw ]
qU purKu AnμdI Anμq sB joiq smwhrw ]
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qU sB dyvw mih dyv ibDwqy nrhrw]
ikAw AwrwDy ijhvw iek qU AibnwsI Aprprw]
ijsu mylih siqguru Awip iqs ky siB kul qrw]
syvk siB krdy syv dir nwnku jnu qyrw ]5] {1096}-vwr

arq:--he pRBU ! ter; koXI (<;s) rUp nhI', koXI ichn-cLkR nhI'. terI
koXI J;t nhI', (bR;hmN KLtrI Aid v"g) ter; koXI vrn nhI' hE.
mnuLK tEn|U ikte dUr q" (hem kuMD te?) vLsd; smZde hn, pr tU| sB
jIv" ivc ivApk ho ke pd;rq Bog irh; hE', (ifr vI) tEn|U m;iXA d;
asr poh nhI' skd; . tU| sd; anMd rihN v;l; hE', beaMt hE', sBn;
ivc terI joit iTkI hoXI hE. s;re devita" ivco' tU| Ap hI (aslI)
devt; (prk;S krn v;l;) hE', tU| n;s riht hE', merI iXLk jIB terI
ar;wn; krn de smrLq nhI' hE. ijs mnuLK nU| tU| gurU (gRq
M s;ihb*)
iml; idMd; hE, Pus dIa" sB kul" tr j"dIa" hn. tere s;re sevk terI
sev; krde hn, mE' ter; d;s n;nk (vI tere hI) dr te ipA h" . 5 .
[* Foot note:--drSn dId;ira" b;re gurmit isw"t smZN lXI
pustk--ibLpRn kI rIt to' sLc d; m;rg--de nOve' B;g de cOqe k"D d;
18v" leK pxHo]
123-

pauxY pwxI AgnI jIau iqn ikAw KusIAw ikAw pIV ]
DrqI pwqwlI AwkwsI ieik dir rhin vjIr ]
ieknw vfI Awrjw ieik mir hoih jhIr ]
ieik dy Kwih inKutY nwhI ieik sdw iPrih PkIr ]
hukmI swjy hukmI Fwhy eyk csy mih lK ]
sBu ko nQY niQAw bKsy qoVy nQ ]
vrnw ichnw bwhrw lyKy bwJu AlKu ]
ikau kQIAY ikau AwKIAY jwpY sco scu ]
krxw kQnw kwr sB nwnk Awip AkQu ]
AkQ kI kQw suxyie ]
iriD buiD isiD igAwnu sdw suKu hoie ]1] {1289}-vw-24

124eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ] Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ]
Agm Agocru rUpu n ryiKAw ] Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ]
jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ]
gur prswid prm pdu pweI ]1] 838}-iQqI
125qyrw vrnu n jwpY rUpu n lKIAY qyrI kudriq kaunu bIcwry ]
jil Qil mhIAil rivAw sRb TweI Agm rUp igrDwry ]3]
{670}1

arq:--he pRBU ! koXI rMg nhI' idsd;, terI koXI Skl nhI' idLsdI.
koXI mnuLK soc nhI' skd; ik terI t;kt ikMnI ku hE. he apuhMc
prm;tm; ! tU| p;NI, wrtI Ak;S sB q"XI ivApk hE' . 3 .
126-

mlY n lwCY pwr mlo prmlIE bYTo rI AweI ]
Awvq iknY n pyiKE kvnY jwxY rI bweI ]1]
kauxu khY ikix bUJIAY rmeIAw Awkulu rI bweI ]1] rhwau ]
ijau AwkwsY pMKIAlo Koju inriKE n jweI ]
ijau jl mwJY mwClo mwrgu pyKxo n jweI ]2]
ijau AwkwsY GVUAlo imRg iqRsnw BirAw ]
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nwmy cy suAwmI bITlo ijin qInY jirAw ]3]2] {525}

arq:--he BENe ! mer; sohN; r;m hr q" ivApk hE, pr koXI jIv vI
(Pus d; mukMml srUp) ibAn nhI' kr skd;. ikse ne vI (Pus de pUre
srUp nU)| nhI' smiZA .1. r;h;Pu .
Pus sohNe r;m nU| mEl d; d;G tLk nhI' hE, Puh mEl to' pre hE, Puh r;m
t" sugMwI v"g sB jIv" ivc vLsd; hE. he BENe ! Pus sohNe r;m de jnm
d; ikse nU| pt; nhI' hE., koXI nhI' j;Nd; Puh ikho ijh; hE. 1 . ijve'
Ak;S ivc pMzI PuC LDd; hE, pr Pus de PuC LDN v;le rste d; Kur; - Koj
veiKA nhI' j; skd;, ijve' mLzI p;NI ivc trdI hE, pr (ijs rste
turdI hE) Puh r;h veiKA nhI' j; skd; (B;v, aLK" aLge k;iXm nhI'
kIt; j; skd;, itve' Pus pRBU d; srUp kqn nhI' kIt; j; skd; . 2 .
ijve' KuLleH q" imRg-itRsn" d; jl idLsd; hE (ag"h ag"h tur j;XIXe, pr
Pus d; iTk;N; lLBd'; nhI', iXse trH" pRBU d; <;s iTk;N; nhI' lLBd;,
Pu'`) n;mdev de <sm bIWl jI aEse hn ijs ne mere itMne t;p s;x idLte
hn. 3 .
suihrd gurmuiK pwTk s`jx inrxw krn ik, gurb;NI d; Furm;n sLc
hE ik, j" iXs gRMq d; ilK;rI jo ilK irh; hE, Puh sLc hE ? jqed;r
s;ihb;n ne ipLze pxH ilA hE ik, ilK;rI jI ne mh"k;l rLb jI d; bx;
Puc; lMm; c;r b;h" ate l;l surK Dr;PuNIa" aLK" v;l; ivkr;l srIr
ilKN de n;l Pus nU| ap;r kRw
o I hoiXA bLdl v"g bxHk" m;rd;, kRx
o "
dE't" de ToTe krI j"d; drs; ke Pus de srUp nU| agMm agocr ap;r nhI'
rihN idLt;. Xeqe hI bLs nhI' sgo' aLge iXh iliKA ik mh"k;l ne
pihl" lhU dI ndI vg; lXI, ifr s;r; lhU Ap hI pIN; arMB kr
idLt; ate ifr ApNIa" iBAnk d;xH" ivc jIPU'ida" dE't" nU| (hLDIa" ate
srIr" ivcle gMd-mMd smet) kxLc-kxLc cLbI j"d; iliKA hE. mh"k;l
nU| rMg; rMg de ZUW n;l jox lEN PupRt
M Pus ivc bxI Srmn;k kmJorI
drs;XI hE ik, Puh ApNI Pustit suN ke hx hx krke hLsN lLg pE'd;
hE. iXs trH" Pus de smuce srIr d; ate Pus de suBa d; pUr; verv;
iliKA hE ? sLc ikqe hE ? iXh inRN; tusI' krn; hE .
127Awid purKu AprMpru Awpy ] Awpy Qwpy Qwip auQwpy ]
sB mih vrqY eyko soeI gurmuiK soBw pwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI inrMkwrI nwmu iDAwvixAw ]
iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw Git Git dyiKAw gurmuiK AlKu lKwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
qU dieAwluu ikrpwlu pRBu soeI ] quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI ]
guru prswdu kry nwmu dyvY nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]2] {129}-1-34 128128bwxI rwm nwm suxI isiD kwrj siB suhwey rwm ]
romy roim roim romy mY gurmuiK rwmu iDAwey rwm ]
rwm nwmu iDAwey pivqu hoie Awey iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw kweI ]
rwmo rwmu rivAw Gt AMqir sB iqRsnw BUK gvweI ]
mnu qnu sIqlu sIgwru sBu hoAw gurmiq rwmu pRgwsw ]
nwnk Awip AnugRhu kIAw hm dwsin dwsin dwsw ]3]{443}-CMq-2-9

arq:--ijs mnuLK ne gurU dI b;NI suNI, prm;tm; dI isFit suNI, Pus nU|
(mnuLK; jnm-mnorq ivc) k;my;bI hoXI, Pus de s;re kMm sFl ho gXe. mE' vI
gurU dI isiKA anus;r tur ke rom rom r;hI' prm;tm; d; n;m ismr irh; h" .
ijs mnuLK ne prm;tm; d; n;m ismirA Puh pivLtR jIvn v;le bN ke Pus pRBU
de dr te j; phui| cA ijs d; koXI <;s srUp, ichn cLkR kuZ vI) dLisA nhI'
j; skd;. ijs mnuLK ne sd; ApNe ihrde ivc pRBU d; n;m ismirA, Pus ne
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aMdro' m;iXA dI BuLK tReh dUr kr lXI, Pus d; mn-tn WMY;-W;r ho igA, Pus
de Atmk jIvn nU| hrek iksm d; suhj pR;pt ho igA, gurU dI isiKA dI
brkit n;l Pus de aMdr prm;tm; (d; n;m) pRgT ho igA. he n;nk ! (AK-)
jdo' to' prm;tm; ne Ap mere te mehr kItI hE mE' Pus de d;s" de d;s" d; d;s
bN igA h". 3 .
129- AlK Apwr AgMm Agocr nw iqsu kwlu n krmw ]
jwiq Ajwiq AjonI sMBau nw iqsu Bwau n Brmw ]1]
swcy sicAwr ivthu kurbwxu ]
nw iqsu rUp vrnu nhI ryiKAw swcY sbid nIswxu ] rhwau ]
nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq bMDp nw iqsu kwmu n nwrI ]
Akul inrMjn Apr prMpru sglI joiq qumwrI ]2]
Gt Gt AMqir bRhmu lukwieAw Git Git joiq sbweI ]
Bjr kpwt mukqy gurmqI inrBY qwVI lweI ]3]
jMq aupwie kwlu isir jMqw vsgiq jugiq sbweI ]
siqguru syiv pdwrQu pwvih CUtih sbdu kmweI ]4]
sUcY BwfY swcu smwvY ivrly sUcwcwrI ]
qMqY kau prm qMqu imlwieAw nwnk srix qumwrI ]5]6] {597}-6

arq:--mE' sd; kurb;n h" Pus prm;tm; to' jo sd; k;iXm rihN v;l;
hE ate jo sc;XI d; som; hE. Pus prm;tm; d; n; koXI rUp hE n; rMg hE
ate n; hI koXI ichn cLkR hE . sLce Sbd ivc juixa" Pus d; qhu-pt;
lLgd; hE. rh;Pu . Puh pRm;tm; aidRST hE, beaMt hE, apuh|c hE, mnuLK de
igAn-iXMdRE Pus nU| smZ nhI' skde, mOt Pus nU| poh nhI' skdI krm"
d; Pus Pute koXI db;Pu nhI' (ijve' jIv krm-awIn hn Puh nhI') .
Pus pRBU dI koXI J;t nhI', Puh jUMn; ivc nhI' pE'd;, Pus d; pRk;S
ApNe Ap to' hE. n; Pus nU| koXI moh ivApd; hE, n" PusnU| koXI BTkN;
hE . 1 . Pus pRBU dI n; m" hE n; ipPu, puLtr j" koXI hor irSted;r hI
hE. n; Pus nU| k;m v;sn; furdI hE ate n" hI Pus dI koXI vhuTI hE.
Pus dI koXI <;s kul nhI', Puh m;iXA de pRB;v to' pre hE, beaMt hE
pre to' pre hE. he pRBU ! sB q" terI hI joit pRk;S kr rhI hE .2 .
hrek jIv de aMdr prm;tm; gupt ho ke bEW; hoiXA hE, hrek QT ivc
hr q" Pus dI joit hE (pr m;iXA de moh de krxe kv;x lLge hoN kr
ke jIv nU| iXh smZ nhI' APu'dI) . gurU dI mit te tur ke ijs mnuLK de
iXh ikv;x KulHde hn Pus nU| smZ APu'dI hE ik hrek jIv ivc
ivApk huMd; hoiXA vI pRBU inDr avsq; ivc iTikA bEW; h E. 3 .
sB jIv" nU| pEd; kr ke sB de isr Pute prm;tm; ne mOt vI iTk;XI
hoXI hE, sB jIv" dI jIvn-jugit pRBU ne ApNe vLs rLKI hoXI hE .
jehxe mnuLK gurU de dLse r;h te tur ke n;m-pd;rq h;sl krde hn, Puh
gur-Sbd nU| km; ke (gur-U Sbd anus;r jIvn Y;l ke m;iXA de bMwn;
to') AJ;d ho j"de hn . 4 . pivtR ihrde ivc hI scu (- pRBU) iTk
skd; hE, pr suLce Acrn v;le (pivLtR ihrde v;le) koXI ivrle huMde
hn. (gurU ApNe Sbd dI r;hI' ihrd; pivLtR kr ke) jIv nU| prm;tm;
iml;Pu'd; hE. gurU n;nk s;ihb jI ard;s krnI isK;Pu'de hn--he pRBU !
mE terI srn h" (mEn|U ApNe crn" ivc joxI rLK. 5 .
pr iXs g;q; v;le mh"k;l nU| GuLs; ap;r APu'd; kXI q;XI' iliKA hE,
ate k;m v;sn; d; iXh h;l hE ik ikse bIbI ne ApNe ihrde ivc
ivAh dI k;mn; kItI t" ZLT S;dI rc;PuN lXI itAr ho ipA . Bl;
aidRSiT agocr isrjNh;r nU| ivk;r" dI mEl ikPu' lLge ? bR;hmN d;
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rLb sB kuZ krd; hoiXA vI inhklMk hE ?

130- dyhu sMdysro khIAau ipRA khIAau ]
ibsmu BeI mY bhu ibiD sunqy khhu suhwgin shIAau ]1] rhwau
] ko khqo sB bwhir bwhir ko khqo sB mhIAau ]
brnu n dIsY ichnu n lKIAY suhwgin swiq buJhIAau ]1]
srb invwsI Git Git vwsI lypu nhI AlphIAau ]
nwnku khq sunhu ry logw sMq rsn ko bshIAau ]2]1]2] {700}

arq:--he suh;gvMtI shelIP ! (he gur isLKo !) mEn|U ipAre pRBU d; imLW;
ijh; suneh; dLso. (mE (Pus ipAre b;bt) kXI iksm" (dIa" gLl") suN suN
ke hEr;n ho rhI h" . 1 . rh;Pu . koXI AKd; hE, Puh sBn; to' b;hr vI
vLsd; hE, te sBn" de ivc vI vLsd; hE, Pus d; rMg nhI' idLsd;, Pus d;
koXI lLzN nJr nhI' APu'd;. he suh;gNo mEn|U tusI' sLcI gLl smZ;_ . 1
. gurU n;nk jI d; Furm;n--he loko suNo ! . Puh prm;tm; s;ira" ivc
inv;s rLKN v;l; hE, hrek srIr ivc vLsN v;l; huMd; hoiXA vI (Pus
nU| m;iXA d;) rt; vI lep nhI' hE. Puh pRBU sMt jn" dI jIB Pute vLsd;
hE (sMt jn hr vele Pus d; n;m jpde hn). 2 .
suj;n p;Wk sLjN" ne spLST veK ilA hE ik, Puprokt gurU Sbd" ivc
aqv; tuk"-rUp gurU Furm;n; ivc ak;l purK de keeE evl ' inr-ak;r ' hoN
d; guN hI pRgT nhI' ho irh;, sgo' Pus beaMt pRBU b;re hor vDmuLl;
igAn vI pR;pt hE. isrjNh;r de vsebe d; WIk iTk;N; ate Pus de
iml;p d; s;wn vI smZ;iXA igA hE. Pus agMm agocr ak;lpurK nU|
sc;XI d; som", ivk;r" to' riht, mwqw, ipqw, s`jx, pqI, pRIqm
ajeh; imLW; ate ipAr; drs;iXA hE ik, Pus de iml;p dI iXizA pYdw
hox dy nwl, Pus to' ivzoxe d; sLl vI anuBv hoN lLg pE'd; hE. jdoN ijs
n;l ipAr bN igA smJoo Pus de guN vI ApNe ivc A vLsN dw sb`b
bx igAw. prm;tm;-pRItm de guN mnuLK-pRm
e I de Acrn ivc S;ml ho
j;N n;l pRme I leI Ap hI pRItm bN j;N dI soZI, gurU b;NI to' imldI
hEE "

kbIr qUM qUM krqw qU hUAw muJ mih rhw n hUM ]
jb Awpw pr kw imit gieAw jq dyKau qq qU ]204]
Aqy -" rwm kbIrw eyk Bey hY koie n skY pCwnI ]6]3]

gLl kI, gurU b;NI d; hr Sbd, sdIvI scweI BrpUr bhup`KI
igAn d; BMD;r ho idLsd; hE. APu huN, j;p s;ihb dw arMBk ' tV
pRs;id zpE zMd ' vI ivc;r lXIXe:-131ckR ichn aru brn j;it aru p;it nihn ijh ..
rUp rMg aru reK BeK koPU kih n skt ikh ..
acl mUrit anBPu pRk;su aintoju kihjE ..
koiT iXMdR iXMdR;n s;hu s;h;n giNjE ..
itRBvn mhIp sur nr asur neit neit bn itRN kht ..
tb srb n;m kqE kvn krm n;m brNt sumit .. 1 ..
(pMiDt nrEN isMQ jI igy;nI, anus;r arq:--ijs d; icnH|, ckR, vrn
ate j;t br;drI (Aidk kuZ BI) nhI' hE. (Pusde) rUp rMg reK BeK koXI
nhI' kih skd; jo Puh kEs; hE. acl hoN; (hI Pus d;) srUp hE, sute
igAn d; pRk;S hE ate aimt bl v;l; ikh; j"d; hE. Puh kRx
o " iXMdr" d;
iXMdr hE ate S;h" d; S;h vI igiNa" j"d; hE . itMn; lok" de devte, mnuLK"
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de dE't" d; r;j; hE, ate ibn" ate bn" de kLK vI (Pus nU)| beaMt beaMt
kihMde hn. he pRBU tere s;re n;m" nU| kON kqn kr skd; hE ? (koXI) SuB
mit v;l; hI tere krm n;m" nU| kqn kr skd; hE. 1 .
TIk;k;r pRofs
E r s;ihb isMQ jI de DI. ilT--de n;m heW zpe intnem
sTIk anus;r-arq:--he pRBU ! (tU| aEs; hE' ik) ijs de n; koXI lLzN (idsde) hn, n;
koXI rMg hE, n; j;it hE ate n; koXI kul hE. koXI mnULK nhI' kih skd;
ik ter; ikho ijh; rUp hE, kEs; r<g hE, ikho ijhe reK hn, ate kEs;
ter; pihr;v; hE. terI hstI sd; k;iXm rihN v;lI hE, ter; nUr tere
ApNe Ape to' hE, tU| aNimNve' bl v;l; hE. (B;v, sB jIv XehI AKde
hn ik tere bl d; aMd;J; nhI' l;iXA j; skd;). tU| kRx
o " r;ija" d;
r;j; ate iXMdR igiNA j"d; hE' . tU| itMn; Bvn" d; m;lk hE', devte,
mnuLK, dE't jIv jMt t" ikte rhe) s;rI bn;sptI (BI, sB XehI) AKde
hn ik tU| iXh nhI' hE tU| iXh nhI' hE, (B;v, dunIa" ivc koXI BI tere
vrg; koXI nhI' hE). he pRBU ! koXI bMd; ter; aEs; n;m nhI' dLs skd;
jo terI mukMml hstI ibAn kr ske, ApNe bMida" ne tere PuhI n;m
dse hn jo Puhn" tere kMm" nU| veK ke bN;Xe hn . 1 .
[noT--Pucec; iwAn deN v;lI gLl iXh hE ik--pMiDt nrEN isMQ ne '
srb n;m ' d; arq--s;re n;m, ate krm n;m d; arq, --'' ikRy; to'
bNe hoXe n;m ' iliKA hE . s;ihb isMQ jI ne krm n;m d;, nRN
E isMQ
jI v;le hI (-Puh n;m jo Pus de kMm veK ke bNXe gXe hn) ilKe hn .
pr srb n;m = Puh n;m jo (pRBU dI s;rI hstI) nU| ibAn kr ske,
iliKA hE. B;v, ajeh; n;m jo sMpUrn ak;lpurK d; lK;iXk hove. sRI
gurU n;nk s;ihb jI ne prm;tm; nU| --' sLit '' aqv; '' scu '' n;m n;l
puk;irA hE. d;s ne kXIa" ivdv;n" kolo' puizA hE ik, kI, '' sit ''
ak;l purK d; srb n;m nhI' hE ? pr h" ivc j" nhI' ivc--PLuC tr
ikse vlo' vI pR;pt nhI' hoiXA. je s;ihb isMQ jI vlo' kIte arq WIk
mMn lXe j;N t"--j;p s;ihb jI de iXs kqn--tb srb n;m kqE
kvnu--de s;hmNe kI, pRSn icMnH t" nhI' A lLgd; jI? hr koXI cuLp
ikPu' ho j"d; hE ? dws dI qu`C bu`DI dI pkV ivc qW eyhI AwieAw hY

ik " siq " krm nwm nhI sgoN " srb nwm " hY] Aqy jwp swihb
ivclI ieh g`l- "qb srb nwm kQY kvn" sdIvI scu qoN hIxI
bxdI hY[sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy aupRokq &urmwnw ivcoN iksy dI vI
brwbrI huMdI, is`D nhIN hY[

*****

vyy y dNwqI jI
iehdyy pt bwhr, guu dV AMdr[ khNwauu u dw sRI jQyydwr jI]
irSvqNw lYY Y kyy Pqvyy Byjy[ ieh T`gNw dw isrdwr jI]
swnMuU U loo V hYY Aj myhrvwn qyyrI[
dy Akwl qKqOO bnvws iehnMu u U U]
kih bdUU U MgV nMU qy bwdl nMU U[ lwhoo o qKqOO idauu invws iehnMU U ]
gurpwl isMG Kihrw, kYYly Po rnIAw

*****
Following May Be Ordered From

201 Berkeley Ave, Rosev
GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE
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Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center
1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U
2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00
Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for posta
make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc.
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